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Wiled, Illy and 
Waded To 

Teams 

MEN SHOW • ABILITY 
Lean. Marebal and W. W. Snead-

era will brad the Meek. tenon and base-
ball teens. renaikvely. nett *UMW 
The cachet elealone will not be had 
tatil after the men return from the 
nulthaign abroad. Wood wee amen 
to maw the runner*. Jeeiteon will 
take ear. of Marshall's nettoen, and 
M. X- MMlar has been elected base• 
.11 ninager. The elect.ns of the 
various leaden were approved St • 
ra.ting of the Enema.. Athletic 
Comma.* held so Illaalley, Sate S. 

AMMO Itereas If 0l40.1,0 
All three emplane have had ex.ilent 

n.Ords on the team. of which they 
have haw member,. Lowry bee re 	 
eared Mt track letter for three 	 
for la work in the hurdles, being an-
onsi nay to Captain Roger. ig nth,* 
acorn 11 MI last two Hamm Mar-
shall has also been on the Taney team 
sines hie es.treoce Into Hendon. He 
he the dinthictIon of baring been 
beaten but once In n varsity single. 
match. 

Saunders Iran signal)) honored by 
winning B. adonis at he red ofhis 
sophomore nen RS 'Ss • good fielder 
and • Aarbetemeo at the ball monad. 
Setroderte baseball merits were not 
diacovered until the middle of last NO-
ME meson. He seas AI. on the than-
Pinehip J. V. soccer teem which won 
the Ante Learnt tithe 

Man Pratikart Filen 

	

Maier has also been engaged In est 	 
currkohne Whales_ He le Yin-
Presid.t of the Cap and Belle, holm 
been a member of the lntlIgtoitar 
Club for Then yearn and incl.. for 
net tensor and oeat rent. He was 
the fleet Preakient of the Clare of 1324. 
He served on the Hain Committee, 
Campus Boone. Committee and the 
Students.  Connell foe three Jeers. 
Milleris Cap talc of the football team 
for next fall. having Wan- his letter 
Freshmee rear. Mira Ig also a mem-
ber of Rota Rho Slain  

SUPPER AND DANCE 
BY SENIORS TONIGHT 

A...I Basler Pre. Starts At 9; 
Large Warne Expected 

At 0.30 this evening there *ill be 
buffet nipper served in the Memorial 
Garden 'behind the Library), for 
Per plate. 11/ will be followed by the 
elpging of the Sealers on the keys 
of the Senior entrance to the Jinn) 
ball. The anneal Motor Prom is to be-
gin at 0 o'clock In the symnadom. 

Only a limited nnmber of tickets are 
being mid for supper, bat that sales 
w111 not be restricted to say particular 
group oo the Camp. or el.where. 
They may be bad upon application to 
Harvey, SI, the chairman of the dance 
eonmentee. 

Geotge.Madclen's °rehears from uW11- 

rgai."5.1eitl.:"Iy 17:. :14 
nature of • prognannewdabee for Mon 
who *Ate make them out. The sym- 
nasium is to 	decorated in the mai 
fashion with the college colors, gantlet 
and black- 

One hunared taken have already 
Hein sold 

out 
	the college, and 

Harvey expecte to have in the neighbor-
hood of 175 MOO,. on the Son. 

PLAY TOMORROW NIGHT 
Sacceral Eatistitetion In Original Clap 

and Bells Play 
The Cap and Belle are airing a NW- 

am performance of the play of the `Hall at
tomorrow nMht in Roberts Hal 

at 8 o'clock. The 	
S  

ply in -roe Boom- 
▪ r," IA  Wachtel-I mith .d Victor 
Moen 	e price of admission will be 
twenty-five cents. 

The roongement of the oho wish at 
this time to thank the Alumni for their 
offer. fn regard to Ming the pl.. of 
any of the men of the east who would 
sok he Ohio to take part In the pro-
dean. Some change. will be made in 
the eat, Mettle, '26. will relieve Jolly 
In b

• 

eatgePg!::: sis)r:Vrlete.s, 
hese the pert. of the Ziotler and Stone, 
which Were filled by Riebie end Else-
man china the season. 

FINAL ALUMNI MEETING 
Malmo WM ille HEM and Roods 

s.bortmi bY Omannlvm 	' The anal bunness sooting of the 
Alumni AnOciationwill be held at 
If o'clock Saturday. June 19. The time 
Mould be noted as it is a change from 
that of pmeding years. Elections of 
nme office. will take place to fill all he 

'."4"4:ea.:1:.',..tr.ga the erports 
of the chairmen of the mirk. cements 
tee. will be submitted. 

SENIORS TO RAISE FWID 
FOR GIFT TO COLLEGE 

WIII lend at Least T. Wean Defers 
lersontetiss 

TO memento to M ern to the col-
lege by the Clam of IBM will not be 
promoted for pt Isaift ten 'ears, or-
cantle. to Bon. ebstirma0 of the Com-
mittee in cheese of ase. memories/. The 
ranee foe tie is that enohgh mommy 
will not bare acrumutated by then to 
corns. • eatable sift. 

A. orginaly planned, the progeills-
lion would hare been made in 1933, 
the Mar of the centennial celebration. 
Hut the committee median that. in 
view of the tact that no many clangs 
would eh.. that rear to mate their 
'Otte, ad also that the amount of 
money would be 	cenaparabb mull 
one be then. it would be belle to put 
of the event until use of the clam re. 
onto.. Thom will fall In 10111. 1910 
and 190. 	 . 

Every member of the 
trilsehs fire dollar • 'jeer Tor Or 
years. Thill money will be invested by 
the rommittee in a manner in which 
they ere IL They ere ...bidet-Mgr • 
plan used at Penn byes,  Mot. the bonsle 
mature in ten and oe-balf year.. 

CLASSES SELECT HEADS 
FOR NEXT HALF YEAR 

Mod, Bergeet stiti Richer... Will Act 

Mead, liarg5ent, 'ettiVbardnoo have 
been selected for the presidencies of 
the Senior. Junior avd Sophomore 
dames for the comics half year. 
Mead's chief activities while he h. 

bees at Haverford Moe inaluded de- 

 .7.713.1 	12=nd. 
end cheerleader. He is alo Inisiness 
manager of the 1920 close record. and 
• member of the Modena" Condi. 

Sargent has wooled himself with 
debating. .Assistant Soccer manner. 
Students' Cone' and track wont He 
In at recent Vin-President of the 
Y. M. C. A. end bolds s Corporation 
Seholoship. 

Richardson wee a member of last seas 

Val0se1.1::f the .1. is a membe 
	egnad- He 

 r of the 01001001,' 

0thiclas• officers elected at the 

for the (413101. elm, V. Pres.. Havitaud, 
Secretnry. Ron: Treasurgr. Ale: far 
the Juniors: V. Peek. Rutherford: 
Secretary, Powell: Treasurer. a. 
ders; for the SePhomone, 	Prca2  
Stamm Secretary, WI/Pekin, Treas-
urer, Meichoin 

• PRESS CLUB ELECTS 
O. Tatnall. RE Clam Pnoldent; 

Severel Nor Members Maeda 
C.O. Tamanvon elated pen-

dent of the Press Club a* a result of 
diction. held Nat week. ' Hone wee 
elected secrelanotreaorer. Tenet 
hes tokenan active intermit a the 
NO.'S, wort of the club, and hm don 
a emoddereble part of it Monett 
Another meetIn of the doh wan held 
t • wooh and new menthes* were 
elected. 

STUDENT EXTENSION 
Calks Appaletisl Minimum of Not 

Year's DenmIttee; Cheeses Helper 
John Catkin. 	be• been eppointed 

to head the Student Extension Coo. 
mitt. for neat year. He follow. 
Owen R. 	29. who carrled on 
the work of this important committee 
during the poet year. Sinn the Mb' 
etintion of the Brodents' 

of provides that the beede of a/I com-
mittee. het be members of the Sam 
dents' Conn% the AgeociegiOrs gar 
special perodesion to Oct aside the 
coca/ton. It the teener of this atm 

og 
pointment Callen IP .110t a member 

To sselat h. In him work of Inter-
esting apolleente in Haverford, Cal-
kin  ha. Oranted so a ...leer order 

Zrijjer,";11 
Lane. 'Di; Robing., '28, and Hor-
ton. '213. 

HONOR.- DEGREES WV 
Forty-eight re. Wen grednetet IP 

the 0100. of 1P be the' and.. Sid 
In Roberta Hall Ibis. morning. Of 
these nineteen, received the degr. ef 
Bachelor 14 Art. wills tweet..  4e 
received the Hanel. of Seine. De-
pee. B. L. Hermits use sainted the 
B. A. denee air et the chase of 1021. 

Thirteen degrees of Master of Atte 
were granted. Of them six were hi 
the college and 	 in the graduate 

1,-"Thge honorary &ono Wee, 
ad -hl the College. Allred L. 

Newton was given the de.. of Doctor 
of Letters; and Dr. Fain Schating, 
who delivered the mincipal addrefa of 
the morales, with James A. Logan 
received the "lessee of Doctor of Lawn. 

At 11.90 the procesaion formed in 
front of Founder. HMI, and the Com. 
meacenfor eaercine started in Robed. 
Hall et 11.00. President Comfort 
made an intralumery addreee. 

The Prot 	Boon 
The President in hie epeech com- 

mented on the fain 	 of the life of 
the geeduating class while they had 
ham In nonage. -They bore coot, 
boleti during the past four rears their 
full._anota of scholars of athletic win-

re and of moral leaden." He Bin 
went on 19.• expros the regret of the 
oleo sod the college at the loss by 
death of four of the members of the 
clam of 10'.M. 

The President 'spoke of the gift of 
the els. of 1000 no their twenty-
fifth rennion of a scholarship food of 
$0000, the income from which Is to be 
"awarded, whenever a vacancy shell 
acme, to the boy reedy to enter Me 

!Illthem11;etfilcler:t VI%Inozir 
lodgement 

beat fitted to ph old an Matra% hte 
st.derd otehnr:etern  and conduct 
typified ho J. Kean. Moorhouse," 

Plans Far Calltsolal 

ensil

Dr. Comfort thr, proceeded to speak 
of eke e0proae ng 	tenons and el 
the pls. made by the college lore  n-
largement end Increased futilities te 

ed 
 at Ota -operation by that time. He 

 that in Me past kind. of 

eittrVblegn bgil=etTles7ln0relfrrelsed 
the deeire of Haverford cc hicreao 
in utility so se to enlarge the sego 
of the' work (1011, 

C01•011.11 m Pam e. Culamy 2 

TOWER WOULD COMPLETE 
RADIO CLUB EQUIPMENT 

Studio le Use; Power Inenned Rise 
limo by New Realer 

The second tower to complete the 
seri./ eenipremt is the goal for which 
the Radio Club 1. now striving. The 
edditiou of hie would about complete 
the elan., and would add areatiy to 
In range end effectiveneas. The club 
hopes that they will reel. he funds 

the perch.. and erection of the 
tower se =sooners., present from 

The of the classn meeting this Jane. 
The aost of nerd:nee sad erection 
would amount. to nbout,tr-50. ig the 

rolgetTe bt'increltmettlatclub1 ern:: 
opening oftoollege in the MIL 

thie)‘11,  bar ,3‘;?::,-.4' the old 
room in the Colon Ises brosdcasting 

studLn 
 ma this bass been in nee duress 

ViVI.11::I/lagmeenVitd  btelleregreh.al 

floe forward, an the power of the an. 
tion 	increseed to MD. Smelt the 
power formerly develolwA 

RING 
ROY. HARVEY, BALL, 1010AOS. 

D. WILLEY. MIDDLE ROW: 
WATSON. HOLLINOSHEAD 14411• 

H. JOHNSON, STONE. BOTTOM 
N P 	 SC HULZE. BENT- 

PRESIDENT 
DR. SCHELLING 

e, Thirteen Graduate Stu-
Degree as College Closes 
and Year 

DR. SCHELLING'S SPEECH 
Dr. Foils Snelling give the main 

address; of the morning. Dr. Schell-
ing le profe.or of Englin at the 17n1.- 
remit, of Pennemlvols, and also once 
served on the Haverford Yuan. In 
hie add.. Dr. Scheib. stressed the 
desirability of enoiring.  while n “,/ 
lea*, things of permanent value, end 
deplored the modern tendency to lay 
too beery eropkoodit on thing. of tram-
eitory velle witleh occupy the some 
of atteotion largely on secount of their 
novelty. He oleo exprened hie faith 
in the present gerterstion of college 
man who, be sald, to more open-minded 
and more receptive to pew idea than 
his presteceesors. 

The eye.. Mau annousred him 
topic: "The Old and New" -In this 
age at W., voices, of directions at the 
croaroads and counter directions. the 
admonitions and mimic's, the shoot-
ings, olamorone before the game is do., 
and, on the other hood. the quiet voices 
out of the part-winch among them 
shall we prefer. which Mal/ lead oar" 
Dr. Solielhog deplored the modern tem 
dewy for novelty end the latest Wag 
slanting that ne soon es we asap the 
mom. it Is the poet, and esisaidered 
e bank number. 

Hato i•WeiLlaferned Mee" 
Dr. Sobel/ins recalled bow he sharked 

the audience in a lineal he made Ma 
fell by myins that be -would eat, 
ron a mile at any time to Men frOm 
• well-Informed man."  He  went on to 
elaborate on whet he meant by a wen. 
informed man. -You rimy remember 
that nereral year. ago-Edigoo  fell 
somewhat vigetonely afoul of the col-
lege. for failing to lead what every 
educated min nook] know.' in Ibis in. 
Man. manly en Amnon of MiVOL.IMP 
about the physiest sciences applied me-
thank* ohm... chunk., end the 
Jibe, all excellent thane and what Mr. 
Edison wanted hie amistante to know. 
Suppose emelt of ow, or more pertinot-
D. ono. the F.dium of metaphysics, 

e it! as of nodes (if there be such 
one, a Bergson or en Elineoln) should 

demand es moth of his hypothetical 
cok 

1.sonneete to 111.11 
Etymone of kho dohs for immediate 

went Informetion, Dr. Snelling 
pointed out "one collar. see filling up 
their ettidents with useless utliitiee in 
Mathe wanking that eduraion 
et 	bat., the creation of a temper 
of lb* mi.. the eultIration of .e open 
rennin... to ide*a. the  hail  of  a  
Odin... veining of their worth In the 
males a awe experience in a similar 
Procne, 

 
with a certain protin Of ban- 

with which the brain 
hebffoslly work.." 

Coottmod m Pace 0. (Mama 1 

Marshall, Sassaman and 
Evans on Athletic Committee 

At the Ian meeting of the 1924-25 
Student.' COUnal. three Juniors were 
elected  00  area on the Executive Ath-
elle Committee next year. cona cm 
etic Committee neat year. These men 

were rdsreball. '20: Sassaman, "20. and 
Denis, 'Di The Committee has  tie 
toll charre over the awarding of let-
tere acid the rowing upon Sports oiled- 
• Three membere of the Foul* 
with Dr. Comfort as ex-effielo char-
m., together with three Alumni MCP,. 
bent comprise the body. 

ALUMNI SECRETARY 
SPENDS ACTIVE YEAR 
Report Shows Office Has 

Become Indispensible for 
for College 

Sy Jobs RA-looses (Alsesel Donlan,) 

AT in the oat two yearn, the algae 
crested in 1921 by arrangement be-
tween the college and the Mantel 
Assogivion bee included a wide rage 
of work, covered under two head.. For 
purposes of reviewing the Ie.'. work, 
it In well to Define bristly the dine-
dons of effort included. 

Theincostobent fade the tosiot coa- 
ti. Of his time devoted to his duties

ol  
t'hi°•ohc.apitifit'ddy 	nor:116471

T

Canes. in 
graduate Manager of Athletic. and 

******* of the Athletic A...tattoo, 
barns aspersion. of all undergraduate 
teen Younker.. direction of atbletk 
bodeet• and control of Made, 

ID-palm Aloe.' 
The balance of activity lien in oath 

es Executive Bacreta17 of the Alemhi 
Al...elation, in whieh the oranduation 
of Alumni gatheringe and events, voca-
tional,extension and publicity work, 
and handling of routine butane. ere 
factor* 

The fourth year of the Secretary-
ship finds tbe dull. of the office well 
defined. From  . dart where • Ntrictly 
nebetions gate existed, with reepect to 
the oetlIne of work  to  be done. pres-
tos has been made until now goer 
Secretary find. that his year'. setivl- 
t in have paralleled. without materiel l
change, the activities end .forte of the 
year immediately preceding. 

In particular, •onstional work ,sod  
istudeot extension have occupied no• 
!deferable ;dietitian dui.. the year now 
eloans. both being department• In 
wadi OPportnith for creative and 

ostman* developmett is .1.1ted. 
It is safe to say that summer sod per-
manent employment of sealants has 
been obtained to • greeter degree than 
ever before; foeegeteire vocational 
committee* in addition to Individual 
Alumni In many Factions of the moony, 
having worked with the Secretory to 
Ole end. 

Alm If Sekelanthine 
The value of maintaining anal in-

creasing the on her of sthol•rehips of 
about MO in amount has become tri- 
dent. 	a result of ob.ratig 
the student need. The encoursse-
moot of Alumni Cleans, Blatant. end 
Chihli 	establinhing such ig an Inter. 
cot of the Secretary. 

Journelletle pohlkity for College 
	 is a department in which the 
Seentery feels the 'glue of' • yea* 
experience. The problem lo tine case 
J. a Hal otte. eneted by the difficutty 
of Salina items of interest to the world 
at large in the daily events of the Col. 
lege. 

In conch...an. it mhoold he stated 
that only the on active channels of 
work be/tonging

m 
 under the Secretary-

ship proper have been touched upon 
thin report, while themultifarious 
minor lines •nd the actiatien comin 
under the function of Aseittant to the 
Preadent have not been treated. Your 
Secretary solicit.,  ineressed Alumni in-
terest and knowledge In the work of 
the kneader!. nailed on through his 
office. It in hie conviction that the 
office in four Mort yearn tun beam 
India...Me to the college. and that 
the results, evident In many any. to 
those at eloee range, will be Mere.. 
Ingly evident and pleasing to Alumnae 

doriog the coming few yes,. 
keeling to the Centenary of the-Col. 
lege. 

Regyenfollybmitted. 
JOHN 1

su
1. HOOPES, 

Executive Secrete'', 

MANAGERS CHOSEN 
Cala. era Baum. Selected Dr Play 

asil Molina Clam 
John B. Catkin sod Paul L. Sae.-

, bosh of tbe close of TM hue boon  emceed to the positions of meoaser 
of the Play and Mannar of the Monica 
Clube, respectively. They will bete In 
their anistants neat sear Lotter nod 
Powell. of the clash of 27. 

Given Highest Undergraduate 
Honor at Class Day This 

Afternoon 

LORD PRESENTS SPOON 
To William D. Rogers goes the wig.] 

honor of bens Spoon Man of the does 
of 1025. In a dare such 	the pres- 
ent Senior clan with its large number of 
outstanding Saone in ail lines of ae-
tirity. the Spoon, which signifies the 
highest iminiduel honor which The 
cellaon of a majority of that erase 
confers is indeed an nada prise, 

The announce-meet that Rogers bed 
been selected es Spoon Man by a main,  
ay of lie classmate* .1•11• made be 
Darrell Lord, the chairman of he Boon 
Committee. at the close day ...memo 
thin afternoon. 

In speaking of Roger's undergrad-
IMP miner Lord mid. "His  life at 
Haverford h. ben marked by a wide 
variety of Intermits. In Almon every 
hot or undermsdated ...aeon, we 
hers found thin man a leader. And mt 
he has encersafaly combined popularity 
and deep respect with his unquestioned 
aptitude for leadership.” 

Captain Fronton Tenn Taal. 
Turning to hisears corriculom 

isetiritien. Lord noted that at rho son 
alert of is Freshman year he resod 
out an Captain of Ilseerford'• first un-
defeated M.. Om* teem. Hewas 
high %COM on the Freshmen ream and 
• close runner op for 'Varsity high 
scoring boners and the Walton cop 

In hie Sophomore year. Rogers  he- 
gan to more and more reach a poen. 
of vomit)... on the Campos. To 
snarl with, be wee elected to the 
fltudots.  Council. upon with be de-
Pined to term for the remainder of 
bit time at Havertord. A-Potion-Mg this. 
be wee alerted to bend to the Campos 
Event. Cowan.. while he also acted 
as one of themember. of the Bonito. 
more Rohm Tribunal. He made sec-
tor hie fall non in this See001 year 
and esoceeded la /ending • ovation an 
the Joon. Van ter, In track. am moat 
he was a star hoth indoor. end evt- 

WILLIAM D. ROGERS 
Seem Wm at 11,0 Cie. or MY 

Iliaspecialties were the broad lump  and the low hurdles although he else 
often added the 100 end =0 and 440 
when the need arose. 

Elect./ Pro.1a..t of Silo Oleo 
At the dose of Rosen necond un- 

derclass year, eneeel  well-d 	eel 
yogitiong fell to die lot. He was elect-
ed 8...tory-renewer of the Smdept 
Bodo. He was amen Wa Presidentof 
his deem for the one half yens, and 
captain of the *Canty track squad for 
him Junior Year Bete Rho Sigma 
took him M as • member. 

From the endof his Sophomore ye. 
to the end of his Senior year. big o01- 

aide stork tr. one lo i 	of 
untirias activity. Ilede

ng suecess 
bend of

ou  
 thr 

olideferned track mined, he continued 
t
o Abgdnorrte'ou'of Ea

es
! hiltgieST:: 

compliahments comea his aelection 00 
poon Hen, the reward toe his accen-

fol combination  Of  leadership with good 
fellowship. 
Soo Besones Perm eeeee Panama. 

The Spoon le s large wooden affair, 
Demented re the closes of DM by the 
Oasis of 1924 	the much longed for 
lore feast in Freshet. year. It is 
appropriately carved and in held in 
eumemion by the warn. class Presi-
dents  .0111  II Is awarded to the Sheen 
UM. 

II 
 now hem.. Roger. a-

nne. awns.. 
Precious to the cementation of the 

Spoon the 111•313/11 0110,11 Day exercise& 
were Maned. Peron.. President 
Milo of the straduallos Senior Clan 
made a !Mort *Wren 



viri-ftl*!..-  

INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY f➢ 
George Wanhington and Hls Commission 

On Juts 3. 1775, Gen. Deane Tina commission vim the fine 
Waeldngton took command of Maoris doeutpat signed by 
the colonial forces at Cam- john Hancock and neap to the 
beidge,Mesoottichtntheithadow Dmelerstion of Independeae. 
of Itemized College. The event eigned by Mtn the next year, la 
will be eppropriately etiebrered the man import:atm 
on  July 3, 1915. 	 The original engrained copy of 
The cotrundalotx dehkh made the Wallington cornmleelon 
Omstle Washington 'General gen 	eeen In the Libraly of • 
and Controander-Ineatlef of Cong.. APhoataphica. 
the Array of the United of this coninsiselon.. m wells. • 
Colonic.• by vote of dm Con• facdmile of the Declaration of 
HommelContras m 	 Independence. hag been moo. 

ct phis. laated tine 19.177501nd dared by the joke Hancock 
rignod brio nHeneori, who Mutual Life human= Com• 

eras then Fregdent of Canines. toe ny of Boston. 

nu IAA 
Hfir. 
	tmosmed Am.. atm. am eni 

nnay. 	*dr morn./ do la 

Owe SOW Years. Budd  
min Now Innarby Cher 
Teo swim Dolton in 
rakartood,yon000 	 re iss 	Cor 

7f:A 

SM. PM.= Megelleige IMP 

WM. A. BENDER 

Butte. Eggs and Poultry 

PROVIDENT 
TRUST COMPANY 

OF PHILADELPHIA 

Chestn Streets 
Fourth and 

1501 Chestnut Stye  
M 

ut 	
id-City Office 

A HUSH lay over the Demean 
rotation. William Dawson arse 

dead. But he had been • wise Pro-
vider. And he had left his honse in 
order. 

No uncertainty attended the mallet of 
William Daemon's W ill. There was no 
search to lama this vital document. 
The Will can found where n had Lein 
In Ise years—in the vault of the Pro,. 
/dent Trust Company-sod Promittlt 
probated. 
11 wet 	sound Will. It had been 
drain after the MOM thoughtful con-
sideration by William Dawson. hit 
Murray end the Trutt Como., and 

it bed been kept up-in-date by re. 
vievong 

William Dawson had made a careful 
neming the Provident Trust 

Comp., el Executor end Trustee, 
had lett  his es 	share in tram, had 
set up Trust fund...vine his daughter 
▪ independent income;  had provided 
• Trust to edyeate his son; and had 
left the kenses of his butters in tare 
oI the Provident Trust Comsay anent 
his not was able to take over the 
manage

n 
 ment. 

"A good business man,•" Witham 
Damon's friends animated. -He 
left hie house in order." 

T 
II you. too, want to "leave your holm in order" have your 
attorney draw your Will, keep it up.to.dete, end name the 
Provident Trust Company as Executor and Trustee-that'. all. 

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

LEADING SPItGIALISTS la 
YOUNG MEN'S 

Swim Ovaltoote ReomeGlotha 
Hamed 	 Retorted Ararat 

H.I. 

1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

Ballyross $9 

EVERY eollej man wants his 
 money's worth-that is whyJohn 

Ward's collej sales goo year by year. 
Value?-Tremenduaf Sevier-Up-to. 
the.minutel Quality?-The best of 
everything goes in to John Ward loot.  
Wear. 
.1-1.onfoni nun will And that our Phila. 
delphia shop at 12214223 Chateau. Street 
A. shoo, to who Woo be Wiwtir Wine. Open 

WWITIEIO tp9 Pm-Saeurdor tp wt. 

INC..01MORAXID 	PAM MAPAX. mm. 

PRHADELPHIA • tsguremut • IssivAnw. • anooncrre 
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GRADUATING MEN GIVE 	tl 	 
INFORMAL SPEECHES IN 
LAST MEETING OF Y. 

ILUTERFORD NEWS 
La .thneendeat 1111/14PSTRAPS. Pewamme 

' CamasMs Inn et Imam. te 
Revertant Celiac see In 

MUM. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
Lwow 

J. H. llama 1. 'W 
lows. Fates 

W 0 
_Pea Saw 

Y. Swans 
Wawa/ Maw 

W. 

 

n. 	•I° It 
swam Sam 

aura beak. le 
bistsboat bilgis 

B. G BoOlwe, 'Or 	W. 7 burulti. 
Pre! tbreart..... w. 	lowsumg. 

	
 

•
y
f
ak 

ans Poona 
BUSINESS BOARD 

nava. Mews 
• F. F. 11 .1 

hemminim Sus.. 
flab borrow  lb 

Asoong. Muer. 
W ewe 

wons..on  
W. O. root...• -27 	I' 0 ewe. 

r, Ea. M 
Clereletbei Sweet 

a. B. es.. WI 
Sol PLornewphit 

. •woo. 

Me SIM n mammal wenn, aortas Ie 
DM. rem et W. tor.. at ow •emo 
bs• Pawn.. CPA144.7. 110 NOM wane 
amens. tame. 	ms marmot now. 
litonne.i. no_ 

Sobwollt.. war 
Prue Dm tt'trt re  aN 

Par neat 	M man 

	

Mar. as sevage.mme 	raw ei 
Pm,  one. 	11avetru.1. 	bog.. en 
greeter Of Ow Pnblimbono wronti.enw 
me pond. ta sae Foal Mee. si war. 

IslitoMals a am aweessailr mere-
mat Use apielOn of Ma ammo enema 

Sentimental Bunk 
II serum =fortune. that one of the 

femora which did most ..ward develop-
bag one pigment met.. of interrob 
testate. -athletic. with its tremendoun 
arid lar.reitchiM tenet. ebetild now 
tarn end threaten to deem,, that sys-
tem by eating out its sag hes. 'l,e,  
Mere is or doubt but that the premie-

. tag of -big itables-  between pairs 
of colleges in doing more than any 

they rim!, thine toward commereirifix-
ing .fiese •Porte. 

"Educational" 	titlItinno WI over 

i
the United States are going out on tbr 
open =abet and buyins  up atbletea 
Man/then their tesios-d le a herd 
term. but there to no polo: in trying to 
disguise an mly practice nudes a pretty 
acme. And why has this revile W. ma-

r chasing of athletic prose. gime on 
With each blatant &miasma? It la al-
MOM egos, with 

or 
 ultimate eye 

toward the meridional -beating up" of 
the traditional "old-time rival' in the 

. Dark:mud -big game" at the Oath, 
thous.' "dim of the matron." 

H Now aver
. 

 fonl hoe long been noted 
for her utter coutempt of canner .al la 
	athletic.. fur lice poljdx 01 ch.. 

elmrtuniaehly. end he gem. for Ode 
game's eake. Haverfordiasts feel tar 
there is sosnerine inberealt rt.. in 
sey nage= whom 111,10 nutht well be 
'lit., et all P.'," Do' I -Y0,-  aed words prove nothing if they Om 
bet baked by sedan, mul liseerforri 
canoe tont., itself Md. don.. a 
...traction while II foster, the reolitY 
la gamin of aim h that anima-non has 
tersely dereloped. In other word. to 
beet possible rim to mrske e led, blow 
at the contrnerciodiantion of college ethd 
lentsis PY refuel. to reiogoise toe 
"Mg rivets- idea whir! lien 'why. the 
WSW. 

It would be juot as dangerou, how. 
ever to carry this prioeiple PI an ex-
treme a to neglect it eltesether. T. 
drop. II big  riral ant set. berause it bit 
aceumbed to a polity of running atb. 
lett. on a acre. hunt would be to 
run away fain the ram. Detidedly 
athletic relation...M. ...old be mein- 
Mined with all 	• college/. big rivals or 
math eren though their ethletie hilom 
and Heels differ . name deer. feat H. 

▪ 	

of Haverford 
But above alL Haerford. Alumni and 

undergraduate. must am forget what 
ban too often been forgotten In the 
peer—'bat Havetfordo chief sailed 
aim 

 
it spommennehip aml the matt of 

pla whose looting worth must at bt 
-sacrificed for the tembernry glory 
victory. Ifearford would do well 6 
brunh from her mi. the blinding duel 
of weetbeental laWs throush whirb she 
hos also, r 

..Swar  
.... tly

thmo  
regarded her re 

taboo, witti 	re- wn, not 
begin oat fa he eing.g the "dirge 
to Columbia? 

24 Hour Courses 
With the ado 	of extant.... and 

their attend.. strain...di laippree. 
are work. the euention mina es to 
whether  or out they our the best e" 
▪ able rum to tent Me reacities and 
knowledge of the etude._ No nine will 
claim that the prem., exam... as.. 
tem is pea... at there ere certain 
Undenimbly good polots in it. It seems 
to be the all wor to tem . mno a any to espre. the knowledge which 
be ban acquired dories the roam of 
the term. ro

Bin n 	end of the dormituriee just 
before the examination will ekes that 
there id a large percent... of the mu. 
dente who ere halite to emmire le  
the course of twentr-t are bare' in-
tend-1PP mirk then  ecessary bawled,. 
to Imes the examinstion. aid the de• 

re'":1■7.1-natudineb: 1/17.7.?Itg,":=7. 
mi. pods Mad examinutions 

Of court. the Ideal would be for 
re. student to . digest the nutlet.] 
of a eary an he gape elong that no 
exanantia rat any time would not 
take him at a ill...enrage. Memte 
to promote this idesi meow worthy of 
adoption_ Many millet, find by stoned 
lag etrembrinto from err...Ions to 
those students whn norm no be so• 
marling this ideal they no rinse ti3e 
oversee tally wan toot the benefit.. of 
• are greatly increased. II 
seems only logical that the IMapting 
hit Of wean/Vino Irnm pluuntuotion 
IIII•ollAllt on good doily Work world inept, more men no do IIIP beet clan 
work of teidell they ere enable. 

It would be abeam impossfide ro set 
a arldttrary mark anisrh n non ...old 
make tor earroption. The standard of 

making mat differ in the different 
course.. no La profesoote can mark 
rattly the mune. However. each pro• 
feermr le capable of PAM., wbed 
to • course •re werthy of exemption 
A mutt Van? 1144 wo

rk 	
n. 
 

In daily work and periodic 
V410 shows that be Las 

essiodinteti the maim; a be gore 
alone  will sot befell enough from I 
retire of the subject I.............. 
addood. 	rouseriaste tor the nien o! 
on.] ability who Aide alone. getting 

tat enouelt oat of reaming to ass 
11.11,1i111111i0vA 

imeraptia /Won eonminstiotto wuuhl 
.de n 

 
pent for which a man could work 

nil during the year. Iv would here the 
double erleaurtme of relieving  the wood iludeut hum . 	petty '  and u 
prolitehle period of hard work, ad to 
tins A 1/1•11111141 on daily excellence. 

prolexsors Imre alt.% 
adopted the Man of exempting good ...led front a cocain 	, of the 
dm. work ea Ione be they •rerem  
keel. W. Thm Is only a erep, although 

net y good one. trosToin tbe foal ga: 
of maximum benefit from the roam, 
throat. cereful deli. work. 

Free Thought 
Suppe...ion of Wean with which you 

drt ie a direct utiteutne or war nor- 
':2,1;d Inu'earr.tli:Lre■Lr.."Cr: 
amerkun' "eoriallstic." or -unpatrio 
ti 	Theu • 'hard. been branded and I 

h

led  in

" 

 a thoneh-lsbt

i 

 p

l

emn hole. 
te ll::EverT.rdNteTol  to Yoh, e 
its feeble yoke in a protest agaltud a 

hey 1.5 prepared.ea on the part of 
the Wer Department aa eepremed 
through Cilium Military Tntbtillit 
Canon, then it Is charaMerinee as 
seditious and traitorous to Wit 1,101110.1 
gov•rnment' Or aid.. the editorial in 
cadetnned es the "Earmuring of un-
educated and fanatic. Youth." 

If the Hoverford New, dares to take 
an Interest in Wifitiek. three et four 
misguided Republica,. Eta highly hi- 
m red becalm any c said ration was 
iii to the 1.• fallen. group. further. 
't the here attempte to point out what 
1 belieresbe evils in the Reserve 

Officers Training Campo in American 
miles., some denounte the editorial es 
unpatriotic" mid demand a full re-

traction and apology. 
These •re merely a few incidents in 

the editorial ides...len.. of one college 
newspaper in one you. The News wet-
t,onee coramulostioos. it welcomes dif-
frretIAA. with lie editorial. but it dime 
nor macaw suppreealon of free tholteht 
anywhere dal particularly in 
144A1

To

111 114114 like Haverford 
?assure More who honeMly are 

neTt=t4go.:17;:ter lrl them bear 
mind that if the government ie built 

urh n fuotalatiou dun free te- 
ms.. of rritielem 	cause Ito Ionia 
r te 	to fall. it is curs to do so 1.1 •pite of cut ruppressivo of what they 

...111-44V4 to be daneerous doctrine,. If 
the other hand. it bes at Its hese 

son. of the essentials of good govern- 
... free times. ran 

for 
etreneloten r 	f•titicinde is PAPPIIIi111 for progr.s. 

A iollese. etter AILar pretend. 
Le a to 	whimolunal 4151114111M In the mg  min credit is refleeted toms that 

unaitution...1, by the vigorous think-
ne of im students and renames. 

The Hinerfoni Nem,. to it. part. is 
newspaper. 	rho hature. o- 

n the past. it fully expects to athaner 
1. sincere 	on tug- tong.  ilk. klilitam  Train. Cain.. mditimi 

eituatio. and other genend problem 
the, catmint the uxudiel of college 

t.t.1.411t.111. 	to:tetlr hels71171 
will reit,. 1114111 111e eoltege. credit •other Man dineredit. 	 100 
re readers and loner individuals stilt 

en/ferule from the wor-time theory 01 

pu
r

e 	will poosibly GM.r  to meth 

2etihe Isar 
neyebningy fade. further nod further In 
ride background. In the rod. intellrrunl  
activity on the port of Haverford men 
which interents Itself in the bonne at 
.dery film. is baud to regret ere. 
to the rolleze itmlf. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
14--Cherles J. Rhoads Acted a hoer 

to7.7:1r :=1 in 
...rendition. 	•t the Rits.Carld 
:on hotel, in Plidedolphia. 

James Addison Los.. 
Jr.. ad Men. LeGrand C.firirmuldl 
were married in New York on Saturdy. 
11. El, Colonel end Mm. Logan en

a
ded 

that m ening on the MAIM. for En. 
tone They will mac their borne in 
Paris. Colonel Loan has been veer prominent to helping to ndjuxt foreign 
Mitts end reer.... He was the 
subject of a recent attic. In Ceillarg, by 
Frederick Pelmet. 	The article mot 

A

quoted in the Literary Blest. of May 

.03-1Benjentin Eskimoae was a 
rred on June -0 to Miss Ali. C. Jou.. 
aught. of Mr.d Mrs, William W. Jon es of Cap. Christi end Nan Alp 
Oda, Tea. Coon their return from 
Melt hooeymoon. Mr. and Mrs Roble- 
... will Ere rat Breen Hill faro. 
rem-brook. 
'IR. Nome F. Half is the lunar 

of one of the three eddrenivre roma.- 
ed 11, The Next War." a 11111111 

rere 
It
p
uti
t
lynt 

p
in
ublished by the Harvard 

'Ilk James Ca.:. 3d, 	a member 
•.1' the firm of Brown. Brune. Parker 
end C 	 m ray. of Baltimore. Md. OB.. 
are at 5911-857 Calvert Buildios. Bald- 

Norman F. Milne will Le wried an 
June 27 to Mien CherIntte 1.11

er
.1 Pa- 

lm, of Slatarbester  N. H. The beet 
AMA will be Abraham Penrose 
'
lit-Henry F. Coleman. Jr, tap Is 

at tomroctor at Cartel High School 
at Philadelphin. will rereive 	Ma. 
lees degree at l'airersity of Penney!. 
ennin this Jae. 

'19-The marriage of Mi. Julia Sta- 
mm Itnere.1111r. James Archibald Hoag, 
to Cheerer MeKinley Sutton averred 

Wednestia. Jae . rat Tarboro. 
North Carolina. 

'20--Handld Brecht has had erveral 
ehon stories accepted by Harpers. They 
will he puldinhed title mummer 

L '22--Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barker, of 
Palsburelt. hare 1111111111111111 the emote-
ment of their daughter. Harriet Baker, 
t.. Edward J. Thompoos 

Ihrherd ht. Milton I. the reeled 
tent 	rat n emulate fellowship In 
thy ,iee or einitornlo Tech. He ha 

three tears et Miami Cniver- 
..ity. 	Ohio. Hie. oddress  will 

Po.o.b... 

Approbation of Haverford's 

Stand Against Athletic 

Scholarships Is Given 

"FRIENDSHIP" A SUBJECT 
At the lest tee7th'ig of the 

Aver 	

/Inter- 
lard T. fur the year 1924.23. 
Mr. Seniors ve to the aseembled 
group a senate tontablinb their re- 
epectire irepre.iono of what had 
menet the moat to them during their 
four yeere• stay ̀ heft. The 	 
were /Pilo, 0. ahead* and Roger, nit 
straiten. this Jane. 

Bill,, 11.411 the Si. to *peak. chi 	 
ing the eubjeet of 	endehip." He 
dwelt at Length on the many *sporty., 
fine afforded a man when he ateps Into 
anorganisation Shingle tun college, to 
form Life friendals. 

la m& spoke on the eubject of 
Haverfortra athletic bad. He %aid 
WM in wee his belief that the Mlitude 
of MN collars mann the granting of 

 afloat 101. 
rttlIttatlelgZbirtui 6thItt.  ft m 
thing to which we tan point with NM,  se we do to the mbolarly prattle 
which the college hold. 

"We are proud el our fouedatioa 
here at Hearfonl." be wens on to 
.y. "ad not the least of these 	the 

of of the .11ege tosrerde the se-
curing of students proficient lo sib-
letion A Police feroring the payment 
of pan or atl of the tuition of these 
m 	simply cannot 0I1A1. 

Lena Might el Alm of ADMIN. 
"lostitullons which do that sort of 

thing have loot sight of the primate 
ehdeet of @thirties. They see only the 
Peblicity which will terve them If thee 
eat build in that wey • football team. 
sm. width wilt beat Cale and efford 
them Mote athletk dietinctioa. The 
demloptuat of body and mind wide* 
is the undeelying good is etterifeed. 
Ream Prtleee Y. M. C. A. Activity 
Rama .ncluded the lint of speek. 

era with nod. overdo no- the "Position 
of the Y. M. C. A.  In  Collette Life." 
He remarked that the 1: wu the  bah  
oI  the  untieesrorinste organisation and 
that it provided then  ecessary moral 
end eptn'vat  bacheround. He Maimed 
that this bakground wan netemery not 
only every Wedneed.evening when 
the 1' matins convened. but must he  n 
part of each  Hudetit'n everyday Pte. 

FINANCE REPORT 
SHOWS GOOD YEAR 

Chairman Praises the Efforts 

of Younger Alumni 
in Work 

By Loring Om (thairma. Flames 
Gailimitte1 

Your ennwittee years doe 
 in lbe Fell of Imo year dm to the pre. 

rhumb- appointed Montana Wag  been  
celled stray front the city. For that 
leason the work an stared Oat a 
math late. 

The pulleyverning  thin mar's dudle. 
ration  of funds  was bawl cc the lets 
that the Pm Bono pia LAB been in op-
eration a miriadeol length el time 
warrant a matement of the arromplieb• 
mom up to that time. Thene reynlro 
were  used to point nut In the alumni 
toddy the jatiffintiou of continued and 
inirenned support.  A very satisfactory 
ember.. came from the 

 The 

• 	

of the Amociatiou. The fact Met 
the work for whieh them funds ere 
rsised In 10 4 large dear.•  general ono 
intangible dons not Wee it a went slo ws: 
to the elder group, who ere ntaneb 
friends of the college, and read, with 
lamer  ar  for  xpeeille thine. Sollcl- 
union thus far Midi yea ha 	en• 
tirely learl with nn 	oubweigt 
Wow,  

Large Activity -- - 
The mope of activity bee been slightlx 

inrresopel. and detail. nf the year'e work 
will be evadable for the finance corn. 
mitt. of the analog Year The remit* 
this year considered mtisfac. 
tor,. In that  all  of the current expense. 
of  the asociatia were met. It le 
hoped, by acted effort on the part of 
the corneal., to be able to make up A 
defied mimed by bile payable Al the 
beginning of lent rear on old out- 
stnniling amounts. 	order thet the 
moatli  year may mart with no Imbib- 
e. w 	 

Years Week 
The lieuSewn toe the SSW yen? wen 

briefly as follows: 
are at  

SIMI Amnia 

Redly Tankard Merl. 

Twelfth mad Karts. Sea.. MM. 

Pnyiii-clen 1.1,1u lua co &meow Cowpox), cfillgolop 
Premomo — !mad 40$ 

An Opportunity 
for 

Life Insurance Training 

Paul Loder, Manager 
Philadelphia Agency 

I 1 1 South Fourth Street 

A chapter from she nor, of 

William Dawson', Estate. 

"He Left His 
House In Order" 

BUILD YOUR PAPER—PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 
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'Dainty fingers still 
'delight in Sampler's! 

44 
'Started in 1842:' 

16=  ano 

ittlt 	• 	
Joewa 	 wll 	 

ga~M~

Nm sees 

vatsm. 	 

WHITMAITS FAMOU/S_S.ANDIES ARE SOLD BY 
C. G. WARNER, Haverford, Pa. 	 D. M. W EST, Ardmore, Pa. MERION CRICKET CLUB, Haverford, Pa. 	GEO. KEMPEN, Ardmore 

MAIN LINE DRUG STORE, Ardmore, Pa. 

Kurtz Brothers 
Invammamt Seawritia. 1421 CHESTNUT STREET 

it77•81.16trEb Ism 

Lrembliend 1790 Iserrescrated 1920 
I. Gibson MdIvain Company 

LUMBER 

Office and Yards, 56th and 
Woodland Ave., Philadelphia 

ARTHUR LAWS CATOLed 236 South Fertiellsa,PbeledelPhi.r. 
Under the Management of SCHROEDER BROS. Pell Phone /Int Clare &nice at Moderate Price. 

HENRY W. WANKLIN 

Wholesale Confectioner 

Purveyors to Haverford 
Co-operative Store 

ROXBOROUGH, PA. 
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ELAVERFORD NEWS 

Formerly It was the quaint 
cross-stitch sampler which 
attracted so much attention 
and comment. Nowadays it's 
Whitman's Sampler which 
preserves the fine old atmos-
phere and tradition and Is so 
much prized for thequality and 

Vies 7Zaltelyofpl:Crage tsh 
smack such .responsive chord 
that"Whitman'sSiunplee has 
a meaning and a distinction 
all its own. 

Selected from ten leading 
Whitman's packages, he 
Sampler assortment delight-
fully responds to most tastes in Sweet, 

ROGERS TAKES WALTON 
CUP WITH 61 POINTS 

at 	r. besteMAN to SON. Inc. Philadelphia. U.5. A. Nee Ton 
Sege Fr-rertrrs 

Montgomery Breaks Middle 
Atlantic Record; Marks 

Fall in Track Year 

WINS OVER DICKINSON, 
RUTGERS AND DELAWARE 
FEATURE TRACK SEASON 
Scarlet and Black Trackmen 

Take Second in Middle 
Atlantic Meet 

LOSE TO SWARTHMORE 
The nesson of the Hnerford tract team hee been very enteseful. Three victories and one detest were the re-tells of the dual mere. The Scarlet and Mork runner. plied no a tote] of VD% nine M 204% points for their opponeore. Haverfned bowed to the 

Gotten trackmen In the one dual de-
feat . well es In the Middle Atlantic Platen meet. which woe held at Three fond this year. The Swarthmore plea finished at the lop with 41 Pei... -while the Starlet nod lilach can sec-ond with 80. The Snit meet w. against 'Belch, 
soes ilhbalanced team at Carlisle. The visitors managed to take at least four points In eeth erect At the Penn Re-lays Harerforde' relay team ran third 
OD Swarthmore end Minn. Wheat Rotten NON Pole The content of 	Rutgers Was the 

to 

moat eared. of the mem. the noir let an Meek bendy noeing out the 
heTidier. by a 63% to 021/2 more. TO/ 

r 	college no easily supeder la the rune, but the Hareeford field men and hurdler. amounted for the vie. 
Zellatrare wee ens- fur Coach Had. dictate men. The Mena team too/ 

lie firat and tied for another. There rote wen 20 to 07 tor. or the home ag. Mention. Swarthmore nined a owe. 
net odrentage In the field evente, boot net ground in the hurdle. in which Captain Rogers, Lowry end Reedelben hare long showed their stiptriority to onnsing runner. It wee grartaognrea 
Wing In the moon and deehm that gained for them the decision. 72% to 53%. Seemed In Middle Mintier Hnerford qualified fourteen meo in the Brat day of the Middle Atlantis, three more than the analog Garen ream. But the latter hod a better het-
yue:rdte,11...a rdortd team a nd took the title

rl:ted f o ;IT ry711.7 "trati thrurtihrb' for that event in Middle Atlantic rem, pet MIL He threw the near 180 feel 5% 	Thin wee more than a font nether. thin the predous record In the conference tn.. end eight feet better an his own Harerford mark. 
set lilt year. damn:017M. Benno to en /. nA02 nen. tan 

▪ 21 21 1  

1 
° 	I =11- 
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NEW TRACK RECORDS 
Javelin Former--MongeMery. '25. 172 II, ft,e New—Montgomery, 180 ft. n% In Diesel Former—Thane, '25, 124 ft. 71/4 le, Ig25—Thens. 127 ft.% 8 1.; In 11, % Ski 134 ft. 9 Ile Breed lamp Farmer—F. M. Froelich.. •13, 21 Cl. O tt. 1925—Lemberti, '25, 21 ft. leri le. Severe-22 It th Pell V.11 Fencer-sChathrka, '25. 11 IL Ift, 1925—Chadwick, I 1 fL 7 I. Rookies, •27-11 ft. 7 In.; II ft 9% In. 

HAVERFORO SENDS 18 
MEN TO SILVER BAY 
Many Conference Leaders 

Have Spoken on This 
Campus 

A group of eighteen nen form the Haverford detention to the Y. M. C. A. conference at Silver Ray which started 
restetny. Mord of thle delegation went up yesterday and wilt stitend the whole conference. The remainder who eland for the play tomorrow night will go up Sunday. It Is of particular In-terest to Haterfoedinne that of are of the most outetsndleg leaders at the confetti:de, four here boa at Hever-ford during the pan rear. The inverford drlegeelen Chit! year remposed of cis from the Senior Clam, *Ate from the enter Clam, four from the Sophomore Clam, and one prospective member of 	The 
r Ith;"rehger Ar7t1;:ri.V.Tr ever nen 'Mit to rend. Thle 	lark., due to the efforte of the rice peens dente of the Y, Sargent en .Hellee. • Fosdick to Speak The ferenmet Fosdick,  his year ere Harry Emerson 	Sherwood Eddy, 3. Heap Scattergood, Dr, Tweedy and Jolla Et Mot. All of then r7r.11. ,Itaz:1°N,he4d:CTly- ege during ale year. Sort 	will ProbaNly eels non members of the detention to report on various Orme of the Conference .1 the net meet. Ina of she T. M. C. A. nest fall. 
STORE CHAIRMAN CHOSEN 
Wan. 16, /ained: WII/ Ceasider MON Id ninths. Conran lee Ethelred Weed. Se., '24 will set it chairmen of nen year'. Store coin-goatee. • II hay not yet been derided 
tam the penannel of MN committee will be selected, but it In expelled thst some form wt representation freer each of Ike three !wee ch.. will be adopted. Bath /Danbury, the present manger of 'the more, nod Marshall, the chairman f a 8th et • C ell, cancer in ate clew that the chows who toren their money in the More should be represeated on the 'tore 
egonroirtee, which governs the policies el tn. Fleverford cc-operative instini. Son, 

Thos. A. Ryan At Co. 
Printing—Engraving II E. Leann. 	Ardmore. Pa. Pisani Ardmore 767 

Captain Indere, leader of the track-men for the lent no years. Mil  be awaited the Walton Cup presented to the highest reefer in rarer-awe. duel 
rod Middle Atlantic meet*. His score is 07, as compared to the 50 which Lawry nuoisord for resoled place. Thie the armed year that Roger. has been dwarded the trophy. Hie Piece. In the their. low hurdle. cud broad lump lure aided the trot, areatle 
throughout hie lour years at riarerford. He i* the present holder of the broad 

Thom.. hay broken his former rec. unr. record. 
urd In the dimes event on three oc. rmluee in the count of *the recent toe' oon. Against Rutgen he raised hip distance from 124 feet 74/ lathe. to 127 feet S% inches. In the Delaware meet be heated the isle 125 feet % useh. In the Middle Athletics he agaia boosted the mark, this thee to 134 feet 11 Inches, bettering the former tee ord for that meet, but wen later forted to take • second whet /takee. of Swarth-more. ouniktlented hit throw he two free Pole Vaall Retell Mein The pole vault record hap been broken on two occasion. In tbe Drokinon meet Cturdwick end llooki. both Jumped 11 feel 7 inch.* for a few col-lege meek In the Midithr Atlantis:S. Hoskin. Lett red this meek by 2% Clool'elek sprained hie ankle on hie first try at the ainolue height and could not continue. In the Swarthmore meet. lAmbeeti reefed 	retard when be outdietnneed ale! ding broad Jump meek pet by F. M. Freelirhee, '13, in 1912. But Ill n few minute. CaoreM Rogers ook hfe record sway from biro 011k n Jeep of 	feet % Inch. diontroniere h. not here up to bin old farm of last year, when he pet- eon-real reverie in the .111•Vil throw. 13u1 in the Middle Atientle meet he tome beck with a will end broke boa the College and Middle Atlantic record.. 
FRESHMAN RULES FORMED 

FOR NEXT YEAR'S CLASS 
• '20, Momfar man 51511 Endorteneeet of Custom The Freshmen rules for neat yrer from those of this 
ace...dins to Evaog, TS, tiTe=rmgoll'I. Only three changes here beet made in the rules themeelves, but an esort will be made to enforce them mons riskily then those of this year. The three minor changes include the 
h•bolitIon of the rule restrieting smoking 
r the Freehmen to their nee rooms or to thole of • fellow clansman, and the adoption of two Dew .1. requit-ing Freshmen to wear crate recent here on the remputi and forbidding them to near stiff collar. over attaehed 

The nen- committee will try to rig. force the roles far more ritidIT Ihm did this year's rot/miller. Per this purpose the co-operetion of the entire etudent body In asked for. The chair-man feels that Mont nothing caa be accomplished 	
all 

the upperetneemen Old is reporting 	breaches of rein that came under their observation_ Pre. quent meetion 	he held. and all 
	Rhl ter ..1aP.6141.1:Vrt. there will be tore return to the old 

::tirsdstat Pg:knllehsodgi be :tleg followed 	enielt as well as in letter. A full list of Pest year's carton u-Ili be printed in the" Scat Issue of the KEWS nest fell which will be pub. 
Itched on the opening day of College 

A. TALONE 
Tailor 

Richie and Baldwin 
College Anna 

QUCCIBlight. bane. mee regard 
TOMCOD. OS 11.0 lest MOUI.1 CO 111.1C<ON . DO{401111 ease. And the 'cone man no tans out Life lesoraolo now M not only Proemln/ for the form. bot molting •• lass met. forward an the reed to Mantle men. ISAAC P. MELLOR. Anal 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE •CO. 401 Chestnut St. 	Philadelphia 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 
Highland Dairies, Inc. 

758 Lancaster Av. 
PI.. San arra Mawr 

INSURANCE 'en or Rargim. forma. on dada, Va.mml ohela wall. at 	or Care whom 
Polorw Flogranor fame... mg vosocual area againes all den la man is taiga. ma, bath In tem roman 

am 
/nevem omens. damage M ate wad 	Me damn. 0•000.7 ear Warren la perm. 

LONGACRE & EWING 
141 5. Fourth Street 

Building Fannin 

COLONIAL 
ICE—CREAM 

Mlathesliait Bat 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Going 

star 11.11 1MIESII 

TRACKMEN WHO HAVE BROKEN RECORDS Upper Left--Charitelck, '25, who altered In breaking his on former pale vault mark. Moat emery, '25, nine at the Middle Annie layette Rmereli ROOM. '25. Break leap Chant.. Lower Left—Mahler, '27, whe chattered In Fele snit mark len thls remora, eel le the potent Iltienelder. LeMbent, '28, who We the record In the bent! len for fee mien.. 
"Samplers Old and News lathe title of a charming illosented booklet we will gladly send you en 
Tout written request. 

WEAR THE BEST 
Buy Your Clothes and Haberdashery 

at the 

CO-OP STORE 
A Sample Line of 

Browning, King 
& Company 
(Eetablished-102 Years) 

Stock Is Permanently on Display 

If we do 1101 have what you want let us 

take your order. Prices as cheap or 
cheaper. 

ARCADIA 
RESTAURANT 

Under New Idarmsesnent 
QUALITY a SERVICE 
22 East Lancaster Ave. 

Ardmore. Pa. 

BUILD YOUR PAPER—PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



EDITOR, 

ALFRED ISIJSSELLE COLLEGE SPORTS 
PNEWADSEISELMEDI-
WILLIAM T. MAGUIRE 
HARRIS G. HAVE-AND 
W. H. ARMSTRONG 
ALLEN HORTON 

THE TEAM THAT SAILS FOR ENGLAND 
Tee  nee. left to fight: Mehl. Winslow, Haag, Barry. Berea few: 

Stollen O. Baker. Cierdy, Tingley. Third mw: Carman, Captain T. Garrett, 
Muller, Batten row. M. Helmet J. Silber, Piller, P. (Went 

Cricket Team Will Sail 
Tomorrow For England 

Coach Godsell Predicts Team Will Win Majority of Match-
es; Home Season Shows Considerable 

Strength 

mown.  tamn 

'rotate • eV" rout. 	451100 

t`..11!'"`""•° '" °""" 
	 ?fl S .? 1 1 

HANAN SHOES 

For the up and coming young man 
of today--a shoe that's a credit to 
his good taste. 

A mighty fine value - in Tan 

Exmoor Calf or Imported Black 
Viking, 

The dew Shad.. in Fine Masi., 

HANAN & SON 

1319 Chestnut Street 
FOR YEN 	 fon WOMIN 

$10 
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GOTT SCORES THREE HITS 
Although outhilthig Swarthmore 

to 4 the. 'Deptford ball tosser. lost 
the final game of tbe venom through 
misplays at iimportmie moments. 
Lougstreth allowed but four hits. in 
five of the seven 	he marked, 
he issued n pas, to the first batter. 

Longstreth. in addition to bitching 
au excellent brand of ball, meowed 
for a (Miele and a ladle. Flint had 
two singles to bin credit. 
double is 	eighththe eighth tattler was Male 
deflected. J. Unitise°. secured two 
of Swerthmore's four hit., a triple and 
a single. 

Haverford felled to make good on 
two Monett to score. In the first 
inning  LongetrethM triple Win wasted, 
Then in the reveoth inning three slag. 
lee in a row filled the bases alone, 
and no 

	

	
a 

vane were scored. 
Swarthmore Tan Led 

Swarthmore !tallied In the nest io• 
stag. when Hayes drew a pats. stole 
etcond and matted on J. Lippinootra 
Male. In the eeeond Ma. they in -
reenter' their lead to three runs when 
a walk.double sad • tingle. together 
with on error. put Neely end 
across the plate. Again io the seventh 
two more rune were po 

li
ured. The first 

two /Tonere walked. 	ollingehted then 
trout on the mooed for fieserford. and 
forced the 	to Coll out. The next 
two batter,. hit Biro. tint a wild pitch 
and an error be leek.. bad neat the 
mores around the bones and per. 
mated themnenre. 

Nally Falls 
ve The Herfool rally In the eighth 

Doing tell short by one ro. Cedes 
walked. and was rote at .-rand na 
Gore,. grounder. tougetrerb Mated. 
storing kerkes. Bounden fanned. la. 
non rolled a slow grounder. All rue. 
nets were sate with Gott podia. 
110IoM double ,cord Lonmdreth nod 
Logan. The Moth inning foiled to pro-
duce e run. 

Tive saao 
[Mee BOHM 

larr"Orra':: •.s t
o 

 
/751.1. but 4. oil 	 notadert 
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A good place to entertain a pros-
peetlre ITmerferdian-the Haverterd 

Cleh 

DEFEAT STEVENS 10-6 
The baseball season that has just 

ended cannot be considered a mecca 
There were eleven games played, and 
of there eleven Harertord was vic-
torious in two. The et•i051 was opened 
onnoteiouely by defeating Textile 4 to 
2. The bail players were on their toes 
and played a good brad of baseball. 
This form was kept up end Stevens 
was defeated 07 the wore of 10 to 0. 

After the first two games the team 
suffered a slump from which It ap-
parently neeer reMetred. F. and IL 
Mooted the platen 7 to O. When the 
amen Sena A. C. came out to Walton 
Field the nine worked hard neatest 
them and held the profealeal Play-
ers to it 7 to 2 score. The following 
week two good teams were met 
Against good playing  the bail toseere 
worked well ad lost to P. M. C. is  
game that aeould have been won be 
Hal-edam!. 0 to 5. Mailed:Pere. one 
of the 'Mongrel lean In the East. were 
extol:Klett in order to trio bs a I to 5 
count. 

Play Welt Jaggiest Good Teem 
The next week. Dirldnren, a medi- 

ocre team 
t 
	to 0. Suseeehana 

won by • aingle run on Junior Day, 0 
to 5. Albeheht was sictorious in one 
of the beat placed games of the year. 
The final score stood 4 to 2. There 
followed a Let down. and Delaware. a 
weak team. won a loose coateet by a 
more of 11 to L 

There followed exam and then the 
Swarthmore game. The content was 
undoubtedly the hest exhibition of 
baseball that the team digplayed dot-
ing the count! of the entire reason. 
With both fongstreth and Honing.- 

::::-CLdbrtrdro:1 
widely spattered hit. But the ac-
companying errors and Ike may ode-
!aye that cannot be claalfia so 
errors mooted agaiust the Hererford 
nine. Thu, factor man inremonentel in 
the losing of noel of the gnome glared 
during the schedule. 

Material Or Next Veer 
Cowl, Hada ha expressed himself 

as being very
•

much pleased with the 
showing chat the Freehmen here made. 
Title pas year moo of the burden of 
holing ha lento on one man. and 
with Inn more. • week. the 'drain in 
ton .great. The pitching staff of next 
year will be compored mainly of Me 
heat year men that  repurted for the 

oad this pest arms... nod  
Br examining the ba 

ing avenger it ie plain where the 
greatest weaknere of the teem la, 

RAT/1110 evratilta 

li.=.1r 

▪ avnanek  
halm 	  
nett 	. 	. 
Yatre 

DELAWARE WINS LOOSE 
GAME BY 11 TO 1 SCORE 

Errers1Mad Wan  Nag Gas eon Won 
Bias ad Gold Nom 

The Itnivereitf of Delaware had 
Fifth tronble in defmting Harertord 
smeholl aloe. Fifteen safe basehits with 
revert free penmen to fleet were re-
npoonible for the smaseing  of eleven 
rum during  the ohm• aloe. Fire 
errors on the part of the l'aerford 
ployers -were Lontrumental. In the 
sooting. 

Deloware *cored In the first hinioe 
when Man nix reached first on Logan'. 
error, stole 'toad. 	took third on 
Flint's overthrow and scored on Lich-
maria's stogie. Ilarerford tied the 
count in the next fess. when Logan 
sleeted and stole second and third. He 

That
on Bithi'e Now to right field. 

Tbnt ended the acnring for Haverford. 
Da Moro Rens In Third 

Two PIMP Mute to Delaware in the 
third_ fifeKelvie drew • Paw. look 
third on Prettelnall's tine, and scored 
• Willey, treat. Prettyman soared 
when Cherpak hit early. 

In the fourth frame the Blue and 
Gold added tone more rune In their total 
Prmr walked. end stole *frond. Man-
ta got a Life on Billo's error. Gibs. 
walked filling the Game. Lich 
.trio rattled Ra.oring two men. 
non tellied on Flint's misplay. A tingle 
he Peett7mee reared Ilebenatein. 

The Delaware bats were intent till 
the eighth Maine wan four more rims 
were produced. Two Males, two 
walks. followed hi another stogie and 

walk put the tour runner. Oren the 
rubber, 

• ?f 

Jazz 
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The Hoverter.' College l'etenet XI 
saithag tomorrow from New Tort on 

the S. S. Albania for Englend, where 
bey wilt pored a moth playing matches 

with several of the English reboots and 
colleges. Alter the Wet match the 
group 	

ra 
will break up into ma and 

limes for tvel or study no the Conti. 
nti6 

The pernontiel of the team includes 
write men from thin year's eleven sod 

the two flavertord captains of '23 and 
'24. T. IL Loan •nd It Comfort IL 
respectively. Mr. C. C. Morrin. who 

and e team on • trip to Englad 
11 '114. loll In with the teem In the 
mytive otrothrinendnd ad n  

who err tasking The trip are: '.enC. 
:erten tteptaint 	A. Atilter (mete 

g'rE.Wfirel:';177.inheLeti?:arOyf '71dt 
P. C. Garrett. M. C. Haag. II. G. 
linker. 0. C. Fitter •nd A, B. Cam 
man. from the elan of '211. end J. H. 
Hoag and C. A. liohinnon from the 
Mennen of •27 and MN. reepectivelt. 

Should Win Halt the Matahea The mom will L dny fourteen 
mat 

or Air 	before the Bret of Au.... 
One or two more may le added to the 
tier elver belowl 

June 27. I'ppingham School. 
June 30. 'treat, Soho!. 
July 2. Clifton Col/ege. 
July 4. Chehenhaut College. 
July0-7. Marlborouelt (Marge. 
July 	Tonbridge tahool. 
July 10. Charterhoune taboo'. 
July 11, Hoileybary College. 
July IC Harrow School. 
July lb. Eton College. 
July II, Illugtor 	Sal. 
July 24. Ackworth Selteot 
July 2:5, Boothato 	1. 
J111, 27. 11010.11.11 School. 
All these collegre and srhools.  here 

very excellent batting Mire ant wlli 
on • good number of raw. Their bowl- 
eg in not 	good an the brand treat 

lens been nhave n by the College XI t 
reason Ai-cording to Cads Godell 
the Haverford team should win at least 
half of the matches tartar nobedultd. 
The ochedule 

war 
 arranged through 

the he 	C. C.  
The Haverforal team •re to be put 

up at the Public Wheals Club as honor-
try members dation their stay in Lon- 
don. 	re will 	liviog et the Curren 
Hotel nes the Club. and their mail will 
be oddreased core of Brown. SblpleY 
Co.. 1123 Pall Mall. London, mail the 
errs of August. 

SECOND TENNIS PLAYERS 
SHUT OUT GERMANTOWN 

Jake,  Venally Loans Only Two Sets 
Is Mita With Selleelloya 

Gerrotintarn High School fell be-
fore the Haverford nevood teals team 
in the hod niateh of the year for the 
Main Line plaYere, The J. 1'. ham. 
here gone through the reason with-
out a detest. The whoolboye did not 
take a latch oat of the tour Mates 
and three doubles plated. Harrford 
bed an user time In all but two of the 
matches, which went to three net. 

Schwerin. the first man on the Gem 
mahtown lento. wee gait; overcome by 
Era. la two short rely. Pehboan end 
Haviland were more meaty ontehed 
end three hard sere were layer' before 
the !Overlord man Veen. 6.4, 54. 04. 
Forsythe- and Loher, at third and 
fourth eiogles. came ahead of Ase 
and Lowe after two yet matches. 

Both of the first two doubles teams. 
downed their high echo' opponento 
without difficulty. but Lowe and 
Schwartz 

Mon  

a hoot flgot egaiore 
Evan. ad Leber to prevent 	shut- 
out. The Main Liners fussily,  took the 
deeklier set with an 13.6 score 

itelrirnit.a.inritioir01.4"otT' joker 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 

and Novelties 

The Gift Shop 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

The Cricket XI has had a very auto 
en.tol reams this year, Thor won 
be hest niat of the Moe latches tat 
then have played. rour of there have 
an with team competing for the 
Hata. Cop. The other, have been 

Cor matcher. The Ca-
lvet was not entered In either-of the 
1,111{11t11 thin year and was therefore 
ale In arrange a more difficult caret 
lie than usual with teeing from both 
✓r 

 The bowline of Fitter and Haines 
hen been unifermly good throughout the 
memo. • Piller'. ban been brilliant st 
Omen. 'Gard, has oleo been bowliog  
oette mammal, and Silver and Car- 

'bate loth gotten wirlietn. To-
gether with Logan and Comfort there 
till be neven bowlers in the entity that 
rake the Englieh trip. 
'Pon of the Collets men have been 

batting 	this yea,  and have aver. 

r"(1:faX.' r 	and TD.G;1717::: 
Howard Comfort. also a strong  bat, will 
rermortheit their roan In England. The 
Latins of the ate Imo !wen one of the 
feature, of their gam, although the 
older cricketers bore baled with die. 
operant on the oneressary merge 
witich m et than utllired in throe-Mt 
In L. the wicket. 

Nas to Report English Trip 
The Hemerford beam will publish a 

lull amount of the English trip in the 
beet Mime 1111X1 fall. which nal go to 
mean during the hod week of Septem-
or the march. will be reported from 
England to the a...elated Preen by 
Carman, '26. who 	member of The 
News load ad will art a  o special 
rarenpondent for that publiestioe 

GEORGE SCHOOL DOWNS 
FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM 

Takes All Place in Dare Earth ad 
Wise With Esse, 8041 

The Freshman track team met n de-
chile. defeat on Saturday, May 30. at 
he hands of George &boot The reboot 

completely outelaseed the Freeform 
end hnd little trouble in amassing  an 80-2a count Create Fox starred foe 
the Freshmen with Beat  plop ie the 
220  sod second place in the  100. Ta-
tum broke the tape Ma in  the 440 
end placed third In the 100 and MM. 
Richardson tied for first Le the high 
lump with the bar at 3 feet 5 Inches. 
The Freshmen felted to 1)Inee la the 
shot put, diatom ad broad Jump. The 
limes for the nine and ant were fat, 
the former being won In 4 minutes 
4925   	co ds. nd 14 	ltd 	2 
maitre 744E nee 	de.  

a 	"MIT 
Dios mr7g44."e:r1"TerT-'41.Z: 

reilt2k:U. 	Lei!.Poinret. 

r.;121._ 

°Iaza.i"“777  

1:1ffEr."°34.7:"117,_'%,.."A 
plweer a 1r. neap. 

d 

Edw. IC. Tryon Company 

Official Outfitters for Haver-

Ford College Football Team 

SPORTING coons 

912 Cbertnet Street 	Fiala. 

STEVENS STOPS FOOTBALL 
Englamrs HAIM 	 Gone Too 

ossuross far Steatite 
Stereo. Institute of Technology liar 

enneelleii 	los football gam. sched- 
uled for next fall. The Athletics AM 

Its
Cl  that truititutiou explains 

Its action by garter that the modern 
mime with Its open style of play is no 
daugerous. Thl. daiefon Now an 
"gnu ,datnektonsodlibirerfno:d'ennnnenchoed:IL  

It; clgynngi4dagi&e.ere on 	
read 

17 

Manager Klagebory hope to Kathie 
anothere  ontest for titre  date. 

SOUTH BARMY LEADS 
IN INTRAMURAL SCORE 
Winners Take 32 Points; 

Baseball Season Ends 
With Three Ties 

NORTH GETS 1-2 A POINT 
With the Mom of the Woad pane of 

'remand competition. Booth Barclay 
wins the cop preimeted by HererfOrd 
Pharmacy, with • total of thirty-two 
points. A Ant plea Ill Mimic tire 
for Bret In harebell and batikethell anti 
• third in the board track relays pa 
the winner. aloe counts ahead of their 
nearest competifore. the readers sod 
thy Student. combination. 

Relays ea Been" tract 

The harebell etanding  maim. of 
three ties. for first, third ad fifth. 
with South and Foadere at the tap. 
Al  enmity track men were debarred 
from the board track races, more 
tee., ahleit did not we •Mingera" were 
[reed In the enter of placing  while the 
town whieh and the greateet amber 
of itieligibira 	Met to point :motion. 
The committee pane to exclude men. 
berm of varsity learns,  and men who do 
not live In the dormitory for wbich  they  
are playing.  more stringently next year. 

Lam year there were both indoor  and  
outdo:re 	to to deternithe the winner 
'a track. but in the recent season it wag 
fvund that the varsity and freshman 
premiere and meets. benides the other 
two spring sport,. took to much time 
to  allow tor outdoor track. 

North Barth, was the beet winner 
11 1924, when the 	ere 

beet 
Pharmacy 

presented the ens for competition. The 
rally will be presented at commence-

ment with the other athletic &Wargo  
1111. 1111110e61.■ Of retg,torta follows: 

1.  

) 	I was 	 o ao, me to se Pan  oleo alga 
asst...... ; 	;.;.; az 

	  ort 

SWARTHMORE WINS GOLF 

CRICKETERS DOWN TWO 
CLUB ELEVENS; ALUMNI 
TAKE FIRST VICTORY 
Scarlet and Black Men Hit 

Poorly „Against Good 
Bowling of Graduates 

WEST INDIAN TEAM FAST 
On Wednesday. May 21. the Haver. 

I 
rem 

Namard lamas 

• F"'"•  ' 	

t.'VEE'L  01'..P.V. 	• 	

ft,t; 	 W" 	  
. gl.to • C.O. 	  
• goon, 11. out 	  

ta 

Moat 	  
Deana Mara 
	1111 

reie.; Platott  

Maraer7nuilese 
t!: eClibrul 	itatetty*'. 

M, 	
• 1.181111. a.  snows 	 

▪ Zra. were 	 

Po 
	e. 

SWARTHMORE WINS 5 - 4; 

TWO VICTORIES IN SEASON 

Delaware Wins Loosely Played Game by 11 to 1 Score, 
But Ball Team Shows Reversal of Form in Bow- 

ing to Garnet by Lone Run 

°T! 

BUILD YOUR PAPER-PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 

Defeats elmarlere  l.0 a twat Dar- 
la Carta 	..... real Matches 

The Swarthmore golf team took the 
measure of an Informal, °grained 
group of Haverfordiaa in a match 

KIZTI,`.7111; DgedlieZZ"all

e  

Mack represeutotite• showed lack of 

rgrt,;(:,r,?,hz",ds'autrd
1 

 

 hear ref the 

2 
to  
 by E. Lippincott. playing  first man 
a the Garnet team. The winner am 

to,  far the best player of the after 
Don. toking a 75 for the IS holee. 

LippineettM wore orer Carman 

Faso 4 and 3 Korn woo from Leber 
Nand 4. while Polish found Mitchell 
mon and triumphed by • 7 and h wore. 
In the foureoute. the

• 
 Lippincott, de. 

ry end Carman 1 up and 3 
to en Mitchell and Leber lost their 
road 6 and 5 

Utiiter7Ftn:bn`fltIA'.1 
 a. 

toam.A '6:aennTim way raw 5lornn' .all 

PGaDT 	WILLSEY & DORION 7=,,BAr 
TegrarrYwA, 	1 1 4 W. LANCASTER AVE. 

LIAT/3111. 61000g 
C70•111 	 AR.DMORE. PA. 	 110P1 BRINES 

ford Coilexe Cricket XI oat tiara their 
reeenth ttreleht victory In a match with 
the West thdlan Athletic Assoclatia 
of Philadelphia with a wore of 157 to 
00 tam. This M the same organised. 
that defeated the CoUere men two 
rears ago, but MN Year they were 
weak Is numbers as 	ma MAIM, 

Baker sad Silver were the Oak beta 
of the day. with seams of fdt and 51 
etma.reepectively. Sitter managed to 
heat tie bowline avenge of the Merton 
teach with five wickets for 10 ran 
The Haverford Settling wee m Wed nee 
weal. W. Cathy was the beat Mater 
Inc  the opPaltion with an average of 
&43 for seven wickets. 

Pkilatiollnia C. C. Matti Clem 
The all-day match on Saturday. hlay 

30. with Philadelphia C. C. a SO. Moe. 
tIn'a, ems the mat closely contested 
match that the College XI hare [played 
this goring. The Haverford men batted 
first ea were only eared from an ex-
cadin4y low arose 

by ay 
 aeful 

Mad made by Fitter. who 	ot out 
for 70 rune. The fired Wore of the 
match was 140 to 117  In  favor of the 
COltere team. 

Flea Defeat by Alain' 
The College El met their first de-

feat la two years when the7 WI to • 
picked tam of the Alumni at Harem 
ford on Saunter. Ante O. The Alumni 
lento numbered Mx old Itarerford me-
ta. among Its rank.. Tee wore of 
the match was 115 to 162 for P wick. 
eta down against the C.ollae. 

In coatrest to the poor battier of 
the Corte.. XL that of the Alumni was 
very cod. Matt H. Comfort Fur-
au sad Erse. each arcottoted for more 
than 20 root for the Haverford 
ate. The fieldina on both gide. was 
of the beet. slthooeh several difficult 

De were drooped. ratite. had 
che low bowline •verage for the day 
with EA 

Hard glatM TM. Anent.. 
This afternon the College men are 

elarioe 
brOgir. which*VI/I'4""`"s'itro.agbe C. 
	atone,  than the aide w"hiro 

tested them last week. It Ls the last 
match of the meas. end will be the Met 
ettentious workout for the threrford 
XI before they land on English soil.  
They asil from New lurk at noon to. 
morrow ot the 3. 8. Albania. 

Wm MG. Imam 
m' hQerk.  .1=zo...1,Itattc.

Rinse. 
 Mawr 	

O. note • 
A. chart. 
amt  

	t 
 

	a 

gVOir  

g T. 
sem. 

Total 	  
Ceatiaaot as Pen I. Colgan 



TENNIS CUP PRESENTED 
TO COME BY OR. ROD 
AS PERMANENT TROPHY 
Entry List Not to Exceed Six-

teen; Best Out of Five 
Sets Required • 

KNOWN AS VIRGINIA CUP 
On Tooday. My 20, Dr. Reid eves  

Noted a handmone tenon Cep to the 
college. The cop es about ten Inches 
high and is to be known a. The VIrs  

givia Cup. as Dr. Comfort mad "In 

memory of Dr. Reid*. own beloved 

Stele."  The cup On one aide will bear 
the imription "The Virginia Cap."  
S.a.e. these word. will be engraved 
the Colonist Coat of Arms of Vir-
go.. On the Me Opposite the cup 
reed. 

Presented to 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

y 
Legit Wi

B
nter Reid 

A.• Permanent 
TENNIS th TROPHY 

For e 
COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIP 

IN SINGLES 

The four remand. paneh will be 
used for the name. of the winners 
The cup Is Colonial in d.ige and to 
a ...union of an English cup. 

Before promoting the cup Dr. Reld 

pets •n introduction, inwhich he told 
how he bee had • been intermit to 
Monts since hie first aminaismeee 

with It forty.five years ago. 	While 

he .as • etudent in college one of hie I, 

	

	 reunited a nut"  of tennis. 
which correlated of a net with jointed 
poets end guyrope. and four mou

w

e.. 

Two of the heads of the racquet. ere 
twisted. The geese wee four-banded 
the twined bend. being used for 'tuts  

dog.",  Dr. Reid then told how court 
tenon nod modern lawn tennis had 
developed out of this gme. 

ie 'sr... Plea.. IMO eismeltafer•  

De. Reid believes [het -there is . 
wey .Jn which oae 	recent more 
pleasant and healthful exercise thee 
playine tennis."  He I. else Intereeted 
in the development of tenni. at Haw 

tHord and on the Meedid record of 
he teem this ..en. 

Dr. Comfort reCeived the nip on be-
half of the college. enmities of 1.. 
Reid's true Interest In 

	cro
p te e 

The @limitations for the cop ar then 
the. Isbell be no more than sixteen 
minim including tbe find end eecood 

• team. The remainder of the ...- 
tants will he. eelected in whatever way 
the tenses mamiement determines. 
Dr. Reid alio desires that the best 
got of five 	 be required ..- 
.Me re. match. not only' be.nee thia 
le the customary number of N. In 
all huporteut noddies but because ha 

..believ. (hot phyalce'l fitness should 
be made an Important element of the 
game. Toe cop will be Maron1 in the 
trophy cm In the fizion. 

To N• Perm ..... Tionnumest 
II Ws hoped that the tournament will 

become • permanent fixture in  
.  	mi 
	
. at a definte weds . 

 

be se
e
a
d

ide
m

ir
e
the

h
enns ineo

i
nemen

k 
 

and nil 	of 	be held in tele 
week. The first and may be com-
pleted in two days nod the mond 

and in one clay. Thi. will make it 
pootible to hold the eemlifttels on 

, Thursday and the Snots on Frido, 
I deka.. aad Webster In Pl.. 

Only .o men rentitt io the Virginia 
Cep trivia tournament. The. are 
rumps Johnson, '25, and F. Webster. 
'27. Both of these non became finallete 
as n resort of motile. played on Tue.. 
dee. Sixteen men were entered in the 
tournament; the four tensity pia... 
the second team menthe. and tem 
robe were highest in the Intramural 
tome/ 

"oboe.Mersealt, Wollner and 
Lester, the hat team men who ere. 
mi. In the four bracket., came 
through to the memi-lioals. There were 
uo epee. in the fleet rounds. John-

after 
 defeated /Bothell In strsight sets 

 en eakibition of doe tenni.. 'Gen- 

tiles:its. The stet stores were 	04. 

Delia 	. awl emit: wer,ear.Ing 
well sod" he made :ore beautiful 	ce- 

• 
Weimern from Lester, when 

heater defaulted Mee the third sin. 
Webster took the first with powerful 
forehead Wires end MOO timely 

..re. 

iee me Lester mar bark and took 
the next two with * Mead" driving 
ltme. Lester broke his man. end 
ma unable to rontleue. As he would 
here been steable to Meet In the Male ca

, of • MM. due to Ma absence. 
he defaulted the match to Webeter. who 
wIll play Johnson for the cup before 
he end of the week. 

GILBERT At BACON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

I•24 CHESTNUT ST. 

Phatiamokers for the Retard 

P e Seim 	 3 
f Sake, Robber Hoots, ... $1.75

2.54 

I Sol., Rabbet 114414. 	5730 

Pasquale Rolli 
33 Holland Avenue 

Ardmore 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
PICK a THE PICTURES 

Music that Clams 

W. Lancaster Pike. Ardmore 

CAPTAINS-ELECT FOR NEXT SPRING 
W. W. maiden. '17, Mn Miler Ind star bah.. so Ike haseball al.; 

IL H. Levey. .211, tete bee sowed 34osimes le hen. assets ter the track 
Inas telt yam., J. Illarsbell, Ilk motel. of the IPSO 	ten. rho bee Mt 
bet one melte Illatels by toe year. ofestmetitlen, 

Do what Toledo did 
4 

Once Toledo had a nuisance, 
a tract cf swamp land near 
the lake, a breeder et mos-
quitoes, foul odors and fogs. 

But an automatic pumping 
station, equipped with motors 
made by the General Electric 
Company, turned the swamp 
into dry land-and abolished• 
the menace to the city. 

This is one example of what 
electricity can do. As you 
meet life's problems, think of 
electricity as a valiant and 

• ever-ready ally. 

Study what electricity Lt 
deem to make a better 
end hoped. Am:rim. 
remensbn that you will 
live in an eittici“lagc. 
full of sue prism and 
full of new itervinea to 
hum.itY. Them 

 
ono-

gram 0.2.' which you 
w e above is pieced on tem 

'ort't ran, Irint 	uct-tT 
COttmany. 

Ulm are internted to 
learn more about wthet 
electricity la e• Mag. write 
for Reprint No. AP,3I1 
containing a complete et 
of theee advent...net 

GENE \ AL ELECTRIC 
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HOOPES ON COMMITTEE 
Mete. lisevetary et the Middles 

AIMS. States Emmet. Bay 

At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Middle Atlantic States 
Collegiate Athletic A...laden held ue 
Friday, Mar 22. NM It Hoopes. '21. 
Alumni Secretary, wee elected to the 
pontlon of Secretary of the As... 
on Hoop. settee. Frank Gar.  

wood. who died lane month. There are 
110W Iwo lieverford toe. on the Ex-
ecutive CoinIntnee. Dr. J. A. Babbitt 
also being a  member of the fOnannI-
(Ow 

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM 
WINS NEE CONTESTS 
But Outpoint Schoolboys; 

Richardson High Scorer 
for Rhinies With 621-2 

The freshman treek team flora its 
..ors on May 30 with e trotted of 
three vletoelest and four def.. to 
the firet meet held on the board tract 
it lost to Lower Merlon. 4454 to 4154. 
The (envying w.k it defeated Havers  
ford School 45-32. The Bret meet ea 
the cinder track Ma held an April 
Ie, when the freshmeo bowed to Pe. 
Charter. 08-49. They defeated Upper 
Derby. 8740 and Lerindowne 69.3b. but 
lost to W.nown. 4249 end to George 
School 8048. The .28 team amassed 
a total of 35834 points to its oppon-
ent, 83554. 

Captein Keen Fox placed in every 
meet man proved a conelatent point-
winner in the 220 and 1011yard deehee. 
Tatum captured the 440 yard deep
the six f.eliman meet. in which he 
took part. The freshmen were Ian-
dimmed in the later meets by the ab-
ee.e of Thomas who injured hls leg 
In the Haverford School meet 

Billie.. high miming boners go to 
Richard.. with • lots/ of 1112% 
The nett In line ere: CePtals 	30; 
Tatum, 45: Marsh. 311 Mitchell. 25; 
Hetehlor. 22; and Thome. 21. Richards 
eon mated twenty polets in the Upper 
Dente meet The beet tim., height. 
and @Mane. made by the freshmen 
that ye. are: 

ZUNI str-Tit 

t"--11:147'  x1E:to is me 

11;1111;`,4741;t1::;- 'd7`4 1.°2!.• 
raZ 

° '°"- 
CLUB SELECTS PRESIDENT 
Baler Cheese Heed ef Clusloal Club 

at Speatal ihsine. Meetio0 
Donald Baker. '20. wee eierted 

Prendent of the Ch.M. Club at • 

;8711.1;;1.1."-;.1, 7:11.<7,r eg.,11; 
Tremner, The report of the Treas. 
urer wae called for. The Club h. 
a small  bakoce on heed. end has added 
materially to It. stork of !wont, and 
cottons. for the atoned Mr. 

The President hope. that the cold 
of scenery in. year 	be mall 
ertmeh to leave the Club funds to eau  
gige better speakers The heads of 

todmi demartmeate in ram of the 
large Venereal. are posaibiliti.. Dr. 
Lockwood a conelderine what May to 
tire next year, hot bee not reached a 
it Mien yet.  

ISSUE OF NEWS PLANNED 
AT OPENING OF COLLEGE 

WW t.ded Open Preamielaas Col: 
le. Customs 

The Haverford News expects to 
publieb an beer upon the orening day 
of count neat fail This 	a new 
invondion for the News. but It is be. 
tiered that such an edition will help 
renew the Harerford atmosphere for 
the .turning etudenta and In a rams 
ore acclimate the mew Freshmen. 

This Nato .11 rontein complete 
news of both football sad some pre.  
...on Minter cm. together with 
the propped. of the fins aeons to he 
played in both .ports, A full account 
af the sarceto of the Mobilleh cricket 
trip will M. be publithed in Ohio 

M For the Freshmen pertindarly, it 
Is planned to include s full list of the 
rolleee 	 A mend outlay of 
the future plans for the .1Iege year 
wilt be 'inhered. Glileral nem of 
.11egiate conferene. •nd derelop-
mente over the summer will be !added. 

fie.. M. Hoskin, ill rep.-  

tr:A-t114°.! 
Penland. Oregone. on June 11th. 

Jahn D. Recker, .29. Int. married to 
Mite BM. Jetnep On Tueeday. June WI. 
v Pittehurgh. Mr. and hire Barker 
will be at home after September let at 
Urialtetteld. Ohio. 

Caellsaued from nese I cotione I 

The entire banball team received the 
vanity letters-Yerk., repeal. of the 

Willer, 

Bab. Long.reth. Holhogehead, 
Willey. Captain-elect Meade. Gott. 
Flint and Levee. Renwick. Twine... 
Richter and Hartsell. ell of the Fresh.  
man clam were given nutiontle Coot 
and (Rion were elected seminal. men-
ag.. 

teeny_ Clue President 

Lowrey hen been awarded hie nu-

merate to football, having been on the 
grid squad for three years. Heel.r 
athletic eetivitles. Lowry was arse"•  
lent of his ekes In hie sophomore ye. 
and • member of the Studer( Council 

. et the taut time d dud v9  
"eat. He nee on the Sophomore 
log Committee In the 1.1 seaeon of 
the enbeenee et that body. The Unto 
reek captain also manta membership 
In Or Scientific and Sneed Science So. 
eisties moot his honors. He was 
elected to Bela lthe Wm. fraternity 

wend 
me  the el.* of We .pkotnore :seer. 

tene Melly He.. 
Edward S. Wood Vied MI rho .1 

V. Minuet eleven to  s first year at 
college end w•• a mar on the vanity 
until he sustained e broken lee le 
the gent anion Penn. He h. not 

Fu mower. ffieiently to rejoin the teem 
in 1024. He bee bee° vice president 
and ft...surer of hi.clog, amember 
of the Scientific Society, of which or-
ganisation be is now the heed. no the 
Students,. -Councilend n peomineni 

mber of the T. ht. C. A. lo the 
•
me  

Wood has been vin preside.. 
chairman ofthe charity drive and
regular member of the Cabbie, 

PIM. Trade Lettere Awerded 
The following men were !awarded 

.rsity lettere In trent:Captain Rioter, 
Captain-elect Lowry. H. H. Themes. 

Montgomery. Lambert, Tat.  
noll. Kamm. Fitter., Wat.n. Chadwiek. 
Meenotan. Tatum. Jobo.on sod Belt 

Numerals were awarded to the fol.  
lowitag men who bed woo the twee.. 
six solute: W. Miller..1. Fowler, Lewis. 
and R. I.. Delon. Feed Itordelbeirn was 
also awned. the numeral. for faithful 
naloing and precut,  throughout three 

year 	He scored fire polo. in 1925. 
lcd attlemot me .her. were al. 

voted for by tin teem and approved 
by the Committee. The winters were 
li. Bate. ant J. RIME.. both of the 
Cleo. of 1927. 

Marshall Heide Mary Hoes. 
Resider hie ability on the courts. 

the repteln-elect plays an Menet.. 
port to many plme. of 	

snit, cuter asitivity. Hr lies won o varsity 
Inter for the paid two rears no goal-
keeper nm the emu,  team •ed 
Teen mentioned foe AJI-Interrollegiete 
bonote in that sport Mershon el. to 
A member a the debating team sod 
has twice won the Everett don., 
&bad. model. He le Felltorda-Chief 
of the Harerford New@ end has been 
▪ member  of the New, Board More Mx 
Freshmen year. As editor of die 
New. he became ao ex-officer's mem-
ber of the Snidest.'  Council WWI VW, 
recent. elected ',retitle. of the Stip 
dente'  Aletecietion for hie Senior year. 
He in alto on the 10013 Class Record 
Board dual is a mend. of Beta Rho 
fame 

he 
	fraternity. the IN Se.  

tie.. the Scientifle fierier. the So. 
nal Science Cleb.and the Pres., Club. 

.hieltson's activities beeidee his work 
o the tennis department includemero• 

berth. in the leetrumentel Club, in 
which he bee plered two ...one mem-
b ershipp in the Wientifie Mein" sod Is 

INTRAMURAL_ BASEBALL 
Sestla 151M4 First Doh.. Han. of 

Merits. VG= ham Cont. 
In the tel gm. of the intramural 

bimbell smolt Moth Smiley won ice 

t :417°;",i41-7.1,a!T: bet t° 

V11 Z,Zitelrtrs1cd the 1,11. Lloyd Men Met to the FouocIL 1100 Der :linden. tomtioatioa. 
TEAL ST 112{11,3,1114 a 1311.0/119.12 

0111111■7.1. 

Ypres.4 • 	 I 	01,  

FALL FOOTBALL CAMP 
NEAR CHAMBERSBURG 
Men to Report for Practice 

on September 7; Passing 
and Punting Stressed 

The rite for the football ramp nest 
toll wee approved br the iterative 
Athletic Committee et the meeting 
held on Mond.. June 	The eatir 
mania. nIll tube tie. at Calrel.M. 
State Path. neer Clmodoreburg. Pe.. 
when • der.. will be set up. the 
ground leveled. end a charging fled 
MR The players will be lodged its 
the Log Cabin Inn, which is on the 
Slate ....t yeti. end just arm. the 
road from the playing field. 

The budges 
re

playing by the immit- 
t. will provide for lodging of enough 
men to ha. minimum although it 
e..t Include the entire  fiat squad 
Desk.. Coach Harm. And Leak, it 
le hoped that the nionollenlOnt will be 
Me to secure the novices of Mae. 
Intoeh. '22. who bee acted 	asentant 
conch for two ywars. 

Short Time fee ..... rati. 
tuteneive drill will be perr.mary. 

Cmh Herman eays. In Order tw pew 
lure for the 	tier 	 with Voiumbie on September 20 two days 
her the opening of the mile. union. 

This Isom le. than three meek. to 

TgrewV ;e:gre'estniVintte";edira'n'd 

Kingebory to those men who will be 
able to practice during the wormer 
venation. Alt mei, oat/ be Mimed to  
retion for practive on the Ivor.. of 
September 7. The 111,1 drill will take 

N
lace in the erten... of tint Mite. 

ernr tnba7111:"Eror."1,M,:e'  

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

H. D. MANLIEL 

Cut Platten, Potted Planta Hord 
Ammon. 

AIM Canute. and Gold Ha 
TEM., /101.111 1019 

er•RANE'S 
‘41.1C1rWAPA 

WU. flandlag Menlo by node 

Aire. Friend, Commit: 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
302 Arch 3t.., Phila. 
ear t2 .11111  wools 

D. M. WEST 
PharnmeSet 

ARDMORE. PA. 
Pianmenel to 

Tie 507. Mawr 
SILLWPWOW. Amisetaaa MO 

If Serviceable abates, 
Correct. Style, Reed'. 
Standard of Tailor-
ing and fair prices 
slake our clothing 
tupternely attractive. 

Sons and Top Ceara 
$35.0) and upoerd 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
1424 -26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Captains and Managers 
Chosen for Next Spring 

Sudety nod rice. Record Board. He 
ha. nen. ea alternate on the deleting 
tea. He tn. owe. president of the 
Social Belem Club last whiter for the 
smWing Peer- fie Lee at tom os 
the Nem B n.v.II:;,r two years end  is 
tele Ontivid,  ore  .fentbelli  eV.* sad 

w Ms.{ o  Editor. Jae son's,  A: • 

zap. f. olio en. 	u mem 1.- 

tvmk. Hr an 
weill "Crb"""  hira  

Lorton to Peer REINER 
'phonon. Mennen. Webster and Les- 

rece v 	ton n entre honoree. 
oho played fifth singles on the 	ante  
when an •stre moans we. ineluded,

re 
 rag 

warded emends. Ilewan the nialr 
me nv  to win his reelect eget.. Swarth-

He crmit Elections 
Letter were award. to Captain T. 

Garrett. Gordy, J. , deer, le Baker. P. 
Garret. U. Haines and Pinar. Stokes. 
Tingley and Carmen melted numerals. 

.10 	 Steele. AA wee, ..4.72-:a. men .....-Mbniont to as 

ONE'S APPEARANCE 

Good clothes do not make success but they are 
a part of it. Your appearance is all meet people have 
to judge by. Don't underestimate its value. 

False economy often causes a man. to be mis- 
judged. 

Our clothes cost a trifle more at first but they 
retain their shape and last twice as long as a ready-
made suit. Why not get the best and get it here? 

PYLE & INNES 
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

BUILD YOUR PAPER-PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



• ' 4 	I 	• 

•• 	eel 

o•.• 	ASI:11 

LII • 

ow many chances 
for your boy? 

WICKHAM 
SHOES 

at $8.50 

Forty-five smart styles, from dressy Oxfords for 
the dance to Brogue Oxfords for everyday wear -
matchless value at the price. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
PHILADELPHIA 

Cross This Bridge To Success 
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Applied Science Laboratory 
Planned By Centenary 

Dr. Comfort Outlines Latest Developments 
for New Engineering Additions; 

Hopes for Single Donor 

PROPOSED ENGINEERING BUILDING 

DR. SCHELLING'S SPEECH 
Continued from sun I, tointon 4 

would no more adult," the speaker 
went on. "of burdening my min,] with 
the luggage of a well-Informed man than 
I would think of taking with ow the 
food mid ndocellaneous email articles 
erdcolated to Meet every possibte  eta- 
rn¢gener n a three months' journey 
through civilised Europe. It might be 
Preferable to take along a language 

or two:•Teeth Beaks Nan Ideas 

faith in 
v
!
e
b
r
e  f

It
u
r
t
.
u r&e. baen

llin g
in  

d
t
e
h
c
e
la

m
re

o
d

d e
h
r
i
n 

fr:r nlini'  iland tteya e neelag it ith

s  

their owe eye., eye. leas prejudiced, of 
kemer eight and broader violet] than 

howere nto. The very fact that they 
ld
' outs 

 open arm. to every new idea 
and play with it like n 	toy is 
creditable to their openneen of 'alit 
sad freedom from preludice. II they 
are tat too igoorant of the past, he it 
remembered that it la we that have led 
them afterstrange edamtionai gala 
and set no little Kneel altars in Profane 
and idolotrou. Imitation. 

or 
 Me eteroal 

turneries. I am eon., that ...OW., 
is being ednmted so much In three 
day., thick is not quite the same thing 
on being educated ea well." 

/mites MilearfOre 
Dr. &belling concluded hi. addrees by 

molt, 	end ita 	began. with to 

ra7i.on".1.0 'Irou'.01" 
'.Vilna, 

r'f7rd7o.itge 

top' Vibi
de 
  'the ..Tri"red 	great 

Leon., 
 

ecatsidemle restre fee that great pant 
In which Is boarded the wealth of the 
saes end to which It I. our function In 
good time to contribute our there." 

ADVICE 
Ton tomtit • Lawyer o 

lege mane»; • doctor about 
70171 health. Consult tte about 
your INSURANCE Our 
advice ougla pare of expert-
once may help yea 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life huorance Co. of 

Philadelphia 
J. J. Outland. SiAc•al Arne 
111 SOUTH FOURTH ET. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Haverford 

Pharmacy 

St. Mary's Laundry, Inc 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Best of Service at 
the Right Price 

See "Frank" In Me Chum 
airy Building. 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75e 

100 Envelop.» 	 71e 

Printed in Black or Blue 

C .IM onalbe pine.. en  
Z,1!;.1//frItIli 	"'" "` 

One of the regniremenla whia we 
feel to be breietent at Haverford Col-
lege. In order to pone,. before the 
Centenary In 10/3 a modem equip-
ment, ie a new engineering building 
or. more properly, • building which 
might be described 	• laboratory for 
applied scream. 

For teeny decades White! Heil has 
proved adequate for our instruction in 
merh.ical drawing and for ekesea in 
engineering subject.. For some years 
the heavy machinery connected with 
the study of electricity ham been act 
up in the lower Boor of the west wing 
of Founders.  Hell. TbM ie a dummied).  
onsatinf neer, place. and its unwed-
niiiitY ban become Ineresaleel ...f-
acet. Neither of them buildings, imp-
armed as they are, meet.. the present 
requirements of our numerotie stu-
dent. who wish to take some prank.] 
work in connection with drawl,: and 
the study of the application of steam 
and electricity. 

re east 1100,000 
It hue therefore been proposed. and 

approved by the Board of Manager.. 
that so eport .geoid be made to se-

preferably from an individoet 
donor, the num of /100.000 to gslie 
the Cent. with 	modern MIMI. 

COMMENCEMENT HONORS 
reetieueil treetTLGte 6 column 

Following the PreAldent'e speech, an-
tent was made of tbe winner. 

of tbe varioue prizes end honor, IA 
complete list of the boomn and prism 
mowers at the end of tbie article.) 
T. .I.1  eel BAG* 	 et a. 
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You warn your boy rood to college of M.SC. Who data not' 
But ate you sure that, by delime be is needy fm his moantt 
examination., you will be able to send him ? 
Many a boy has groves up with the expecotico of a university 
education, only to have some untowardill.fortune rob bin, of 
financial suppon.Often it has become necessary for hie, to help 
provide for others et a Moe abet his friends tone owning college. 
The powermon of tech misfortune Ida, YOUR boy and gal • 
are concerned M aquae* op ro you. Piovidera Marital 	lo. sorance 	cm/admit educetion serum 
It will pee him a definite ten of money each year of their col. 
towel& And this will be payable annually, warmly. month. ly  as you death. 

Provident Mutual 
tift InsurseirCastanycf Philadriphia 

Sumnyborew — real,. ilk 

DELAPLAINE McDANIEL 	 FRANKLIN C. MORS.% JR. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 

Ill South 4th St. 	 Philadelphia 

which could bonne all the work con-
ducted ander the control of Professor 
L H. Bittenboon. A favorable Bite 
ban been tentative], seed upon, and 
suitable plow have been promised, an 
abalYn in the ereompanling cot. 

II bet at present proposed to locate 
eneh bundle. last east of the power 
house and In the rear of Pharslesti 
MP The plans *bow to attractive 
front structure eontainina a lams 
drafting moan on the lop door, with 
oglere sod classrooms below. 	Enter- 
ing through this building there 
Might deeoent to a large isechasneal 
and eiectrical laboratory 	the rear. 
stretchina Moron to the farm I.e. 
The rear portion of the bnildbig 
would be equipped with a nos-tootbed 
roof and mould meet in even wan 
the requirement. of the College for 
many )e•n- 

eeea In faslanos Polley 
It obould be minted in Ibis connec-

tion that there W no intention In the 
mind of WU one to deve/op 	m- 
ended enaineering comm. if Barer-

ford. Our present room. are com-
muted in conneetion with the gement 
education for which Haverford stands. 
End all that we ask I. more adequate 
and Cutcrellie0t oPPortunites for the 
purnilt of legitimme undergraduate 
entrees in monection with the &Mum 
degree. 

Dentlepolvd. 
Unveil Soets 
Setae el 
Wm. 

Young men and young women, you who are planning great things after 
graduating from school and college, stop and study this picture 

Every Want Ad en The Bulletin has in it a 
defi nite opportunity for someone to make money, 
to accomplish things, to succeed. 

Will that "someone" be you? 

You who are starting out in business life, 
make a resolution that you will read and use 
Bulletin Want Ads to help you bridge the 
stream of difficulty that lies between you and 
your future. 

If you seek employment, Bulletin Want 
Ads will take you to it. 

If you want to go. into business for your-
self, Bulletin Want Ads will tell you where the 
best chances are. 

Every day there are thousands of oppor-
tunities laid before you in Bulletin Want Ads, 
that if grasped will lead you on to success. 

Dr. Conwell in his great lecture "Acres 
of Diamonds" (which was printed in The 
Bulletin) tells of the man who went way off 
to find success and failed to observe the pocket 
of diamonds in his own back yard. 

It is no over-statement to say that each day 
The Bulletin in its Want Ad columns lays 
before Me people of Philadelphia and vicinity 
countless diamonds—diamonds of opportunity. 

When you read The Bulletin each day, 
make it an unbroken rule to "dig" into The 
Bulletin Want Ads and see what they offer you - 
in your quest for "diamonds". 

There are many men and women in 
Philadelphia and suburbs who obtained their 
positions by taking prompt advantage of 
Bulletin Want Ads. 

Your success in life may depend on 
whether you are alert to the chances in Bulletin 
Want Ads that are laid before you every day. 
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